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September 19, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSQN

Re: "Thej^ifth Column in Washington! " ;

'
by: /Joseph P^Kamp

j

,t
This booklet is dedicated to ">>anklin D ^Roosevelt in

appreciation of his vigorous denunciation of the^Fifth Column 1

in America, and with the sincere hope that the factual highlights
herein will help him discover the 'borers—from within* his own
official household, before it is too late."

A footnote at the bottom of the inside front cover
states regarding Mr, Kamp: "An editor of newspapers and magazines,
and for more than twenty years a student of subversive movements,

/
he writes with authority. Among others, he is the author of f The
Hell of Herrin. . . ,Rages Again, * and /Join the CIO,... and help build
a Soviet America, ! " r

On page 4 there is published
Column" including such names as; Ro’

"hist Hp» 1 of America *s Fifth
irt MyLovett, Secretary oi the

t jftckes .

?r, and

Virgin Islands, Robert H ./Jackson, Attorney General, Harold L
Secretary of the Interior, Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labo
others.

The author remarks that there is much talk about the Fifth
Column menace, but "we are not getting anywhere" in meeting this
problem. On page 6 the statement is made that "The Lions, a
luncheon club, in cooperation with the FBI, assigned its 140,000
mempers to the task of checkmating the 140,000 Communists which
J. Edgar Hoover's assistant, Mr. Clegg, believes are part of the

,
Fifth Column.” The author states that thousands of organizations have
been formed to handle the situation on a local, State-wide, and
National basis, and it is "nonsense to expect effective uncovering
of the Fifth Column by amateurs who may have an axe to grind, or who
may be in sympathy with one or the other segment of the Fifth Column,"

y ii'kL’Uit iJhl; :k Ta
On Page 7 he says that/* In Europe the Fifth Column is Tn /

disguise. With us, the Fifth Column is in office," The]
goes on to set forth some of the activities of individuals high
Government ranks. In speaking of Professor Lovett he states: fl'gypojr^edu in

as Secretary of the Virgin Islands by President Roosevelt on May 4, 1939,
1

he has done more for the cause of revolution on this coniinifitDtRABJMfiyT OF JUSW /

dozen of the best of Stalin *s stooges put together," Jp ^
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In connection with Fifth Column activities in the Department
of Justice Mr. Karap states, on page 15?

—P be said » juncture, that no criticism can
be made of the excellent work being done by J. Edgar Hoover and his
Tederal Bureau of Investigation, but nevertheless. It must be remembered

Mr. hoover is a subordinate of the Attorney General. The FBI. by
_itself t is helpless. The Justice Department can ignore or nullify the

—

remdts of any investigation, just as it did in the Lincoln Brigade
matter, where indictments were handed down after an IS months inouirv
^ythe^BI. ~

:
^ *

Hoover^ helplessness was dramatized .just a few months
_ago when he complained to a Congressional Committee that he was under
^orders to appoint Communists to his staff unless he could show some
other disqualification besides political beliefs/*

™

"It is very evident, in the face of all this, that if the
Fifth Column is to be successfully combatted, those who are concerned
will, have to look elsewhere — beyond the Department of Justice.'1

On pages 23-27 is published a list of 563 Government employees
purported to be members of "Red Front" organizations

%

The concluding chapter in this pamphlet deals with Aubrey
Williams, head of the National Youth Administration said by Congressman
i ish of the Rules Committee to be "the most dangerous man in the
Government" because the job of training a million workers for the
defense industries has been placed in his hands.

This booklet is published and distributed by the Constitutional
Educational League, Incorporated, with National office at the First
National Bank Building, New Haven, Connecticut* This League is said
to be^an educational organization with a patriotic objective and not a
political movement*

This publication should be returned to the Bureau Library.

Respectfully,

/



Ootober 10, 1940

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Fashington, D * G

«

Gentlemen:

AIL INKiRMATKOT COHTAItTO

SSajESE!MdBi/-»eA

In connection with the authority vested in you concerning

investigation of subversive activities, the writer begs to inform

you that to his knowledge and belief the firm operating under the

name of^CONSTITUTIOKAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, on the fifth floor of

342 Madison Avenue, New York City, is definitely a "Fifth Column"

group *

The League is directed by Joseph P. Kamp, a notorious Fascist

and Anti-£emite, who has been linked up with the man, Id 7 C

wlio was recently sent to jail for his activities. The League

is conducting a campaign to undermine the government authority

at Washington, and has issued a booklet called, curiously enough,

"The Fifth Column in Washington,

"

The attention of your department is earnestly requested, with

a view to investigating this particular group.
7t^0r

°^Sb

i^ouizMd
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#phrml Surratt of Jfnurattgattfm

Hnitrh §tai?0 ©apartment of Husttrr

Des Moines, Iowa#

October 11, 1940#

Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Re: "The Fifth Column", a

publication by
Joseph P.MCamp.

This will advise that recently N0KMA.N LICHTY,

Deputy Clerk of the Polk County District Court at Des Moines,

referred a publication entitled, "The^Fifth Column -in Wash-
ington", a publication issued by JOSEPH P. KAHP, and pub-
lished by the/constitutlonal,.J4ucational League^Jinc . , New
Haven, Connecticut, to the Des Moines Office

,

It is assumed that this publication has already
been brought to the attention of the Bureau and the pamphlet
is not being forwarded.

It is noted that this publication comments very
favorably on the efforts being made by the Bureau in combating
the Fifth Column. In the event that the Bureau should desire
this publication, arrangements can probably be made with Mr#

LICHTY to obtain same for the use of the Bureau.

EHVV/ni

fcfcCOTtDKC

Very truly yours,

J. L. DALTON
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

L 1035
"
5"-' ^2)



Mrs. H.^Adler

12 SECOR ROAD

SCARSDALE. N. Y.

October 8,

v; Mr. J, Edgar Hoover,

-'J federal Bureau of Investigation,

,
|

Washington, D, C,

My dear Mr, Hoover,

Forgive me for intr
upon your, already full schedule, but
appears to be extremely important to a ««
people,

Undoubtedly this pamphlet
which I am enclosing, or one like it has come
to your attention already. However, I thought
it best to enclose one in case you had not seen
it.

o y c

j/fc

Can you, and will you please

,

tell me how much truth there is in these accus- \

ations? And, if they are true WHAT are we to I

do about it? 3 *

l I am nd

alone, but for a great manatee,
r-'^Americans in this community^who .1

received these expose's and arc s

i| fied and yet a trifle dubious*

1 band and I ar

0



Mrs, H. Adler

12 SECOR ROAD

SCARSDALE, N. Y.

If this man is telling the truth
j

then it

only means that we may expect to be dished up

to Hitler on a platter, as France, Belgium and

Norway were, by traitors in our own government.

Must we sit back and accept such a fate, or

can you advise us what we can do to avieilt it?

A great many good citizens in Scarsdale

will very much appreciate a thoughtful reply

from you on this matter and will be waiting

anxiously to receive it.

Most sincerely yours,
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EWTtDMM October 18, 194G

Mrs* K. Adler

12 Secor Hoad
Scarsdale, New York

A
Dear Mrs* Adlers

$ I wish to acknowledge receipt of your

i letter dated October 6, 1940, and tie enclosed

/ book which you so thoughtfully forwarded*

\

U
lour courtesy and interest in bringing

these data to rsy attention are indeed appreciated,

and I want you to know that the content of your

communicat ior* has boon given careful attention*

I regret to advise, however, that all

information contained in the files of this Bureau

is of a confidential nature and X am precluded by

policy fro?:, consenting upon natters of this type.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. To Ison
_

Mr. Cl«»

Mr. C. A. Tamm

Mr. Foxwortti

Mr. Nathan
.

Mr. liM
^

Mr, 6tan

Mr. Clavin __m
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Hasan
,

Mr. Tracy

John Edgar Hoover

Director

V- Ip; >i'i ~t B iuA 1 ;0iVv* Scui Li* ;

MAILED
* OCT 18 1940

&Mis* canny
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DAILY NEWS-INDEX
(publishers . printers

THIRTEEN _ HUNDRED - SIXTEEN - SHERMAN _ AVENUE

EVANSTON _ ILLINOIS

October Zb, 1940

J. Edgar Hoover
Chief of the Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I do not know whether you are interested in receiving

propaganda of this sort or not.

However, I am enclosing it for your edification.

Tours very

V
R. H. /Jagp&son, Editor
YEvanston Daily News-Index

RHJ:MB

^ -A

S'

u-

\ J
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THE NORTH SHORE'S OWN NEWSPAPER. ...ESTABLISHED 18 7 2



EWT:VM
61-10355-25

r„

BECOBDEB

n&rmtot U« 1940

Mr. E* H. Jaeoboon

Editor
Evanston Dally lewo-Inde*
1314 ^«»an Affozme

&r«i»ton, Illinois

Otar Mr* Jaeobeoni

I wioh to eoknewledgo receipt of jour lotto? dated
October 25 , 1940; with it* oiteloouro*

Tour eourteey and intereet In bringing thio inform

motion to my attontlon aro indeed appreciated, and you may be

aoourod your letter will receive appropriate eonoldoratlon*

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hooror
Director

'tsivmmArmcrmmm

m. Csan ^

mr, ttlHvln

fflr. Tracy

ttl» Sandy

C5JCMUNICATI0SS SECTION

M p. ! l. E D

* NOV 14 1940 -A-

P. M. -
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(PERMISSION IS GRANTED TO PRODUCE THIS
PAE IN WHOLE OR IN PART—
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First National Bldg., Birmingham, Ala,
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Dr* T. H. Daves of 'the T.V.A. , Esther Gelders of the National Youth

Administration, and Stewart Meaoham of the NLRB.

Another government official, Aubrey Williams, head of the

National Youth Administrat ion is accused of having provided a let-

ter of introduction for "Communist” John Donovan, National Repre-

sentative of the Workers Alliance, when he came to Birmingham in

1938 to help promote the Southern Conference for Human Welfare , which

the booklet charges, was Communist inspired and controlled.

The Williams introduction is quoted as having said in part:

”1 regard him very highly and have found that he usually knows what

he is talking about."

The author describes an "an ti-Ame rican song book" prepared by

the students at Highlander; he says that on "the most -thumbed page"

is the Communist theme song, the Internationale, and from page 23 he

quotes "an old tune wi th new words" as follows:

"My country tis of thee,
Land of mass misery,
Of this I sing.
Land where the workers toil.
And bosses reap their spoil.
Where children starve and freeze,
From fall till spring."

"A dangerous alien-bred and alien-minded Fifth Column has in-

vaded an unsuspecting Southland," says Mr. Kamp in his opening charge,

"Its agents, agitators and saboteurs are in strategic positions in

the schools and the churches; among farmers and industrial workers;

on WPA projects and in government agencies. Everywhere - in every

Southern state, in most every community - this sinister network is

spreading its vicious propaganda and organizing its forces.

"So subtle has been its approach, it has enlisted and is cur-

rently receiving the help of many respected and trusting Southerw?*^

Its program is anti -American and anti -God. The ultimate goal is so-

cial chaos, the overthrow of the government and the establ ishment of

f a new social order 1 ".

After presenting much do tailed data and many quotations from

Communist documents, Mr. Kamp makes the blunt charge that the objec-

tive of the Fifth column is "to ' take over’ industry! To T take over T

the South! To ' take over 1 America."

Wittingly, or unwittingly, government officials including a

-2 -



governor, labor leaders, churchmen, educators, influential and well-

meaning local citizens are being used as a vanguard for the Moscow-

inspired Bed revolution which already is in an advanced stage in the

South, Mr. Kamp says.

Commonwealth College, at Mena, Arkansas, which a few weeks

ago was fined $2500 on anarchy charges and for displaying the Com-

munist hammer and sickle in place of the American flag, is linked

by Mr. Kamp directly with Highlander Folk School. He quotes from a

joint advertisement published by the two schools in which they ap-

pealed for money, and, says Kamp:

"Illus trated with the usual t ailing baby
’
pictures, the

advertisement features a statement by Vice Presidential Candidate
Henry Wallace who once wrote praise of Lenin, Mussolini and Hitler.
The quotation reads:

”'I have never seen among any peasantry of Europe poverty
so abject as that which exists from Arkansas on to the east coast.’”

The American Legion, Mr. Kamp writes, "has been fighting
Highlander as a subversive enterprise since 1935; Gerald Foley,
president of the Tennessee Federation of Labor, has publicly brand-
ed it as T Communistic

"

Further concerning Mrs. Roosevelt the author writes*

" T I am greatly interested in what you are doing, for it is a
much needed work,’ said Mrs. Roosevelt when she net with the stu-
dents and staff members of Highlander at a supper they tendered her
at Chattanooga’s Ross Hotel last April, She was accompanied by
Dr. Frank Graham, once a board member of Soviet Russia’s State Uni-
versity of Moscow Summer School for. Training American Students in
Communism. Also in the party were Gardner Jackson, former govern-
ment official lately involved in a plot to smear the Dies Committee
and previously exposed as having been a regular contributor to a
Communist organization; and Kathryn Lewis, daughter of John L. Lewis
who recently sided openly with the Communist faction in the New York
CIO convention."

A photograph in the booklet shows Mrs. Roosevelt in confer-

ence with Dr. Frank Graham and Myles Horton, a University of Chicago

graduate and one of the founders of Highlander. Mr. Kamp quotes

Horton as saying that the school affords "an opportunity to direct

the American revolutionary tradition towards a cooperative society

operated by and for the workers”. Horton is the present Director

of the School, although Mr. Kanp says he spends part of his time

as a CIO organizer.

-3-



- Constitutional Edu .tional League, Inc.,
First National Building,
Birmingham, Alabama

For release SATURDAY AFTERNOON
and SUNDAY MORNING , Oct* 26-27

nm, cr(c.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. ,
Oct. 26, "A check from the White House

helps support Fifth Column activity in the South*”

This charge supported by a photographic reproduction of

Mrs. Eleanorj( Roosevelt 1 s check, is printed on the inside front cov-

er of a booklet, "The
|

FIFTH COLUMN in the South”, released here to-

day from the Southern headquarters of the Constitutional Education-

al League i The author, Joseph P* Kamp, Vice-Chairman of the

League, also wrote the widely circulated expose, "The^ FIFTH COLUMN

in Washington." i

Photographs in the booklet show Mrs* Roosevelt f s check for

$100 drawn April 23, 1940, on the Bank of New York payable to the

Highlander Folk School, Monteagle, Tenn. , and the letter of trans-

mittal on White House stationery addressed to James Dombrowski at

the School,

Dombrowski, according to the booklet, was arrested in Eliza-

bethton, Tennessee, during the Communist -led textile strikes in

1929, and in 1932 brought Soviet posters from Russia which were

held up by the U.S. Customs as" seditious .

"

The Nashville Tennesseean, Democratic newspaper supporting

President Roosevelt for a third tern, is one of the many sources

quoted to support Mr, Kamp's "indictment," That newspaper inves-

tigated Highlander Folk School last year and, according to the

Kamp booklet, declared it to be"a center, if not THE center for the

spreading of Communist doctrine in thirteen Southeastern states,"

The author charges that thi3 "training center for Communist

agitators" has been regularly supported by Mrs. Roosevelt since

1932 and that it has received financial help through the National

Youth Administration and the WPA. He quotes Highlander as adver-

tising that its regular staff of instructors is assisted by "govern-

ment officials who will lecture and lead discussions,” Mr. Kamp

names, among others, Frank Coffee of the Social Se^vrity Board,



P* & of Jjusifc*

Denver, Colorado j-

October 26 , 1940 /

Director -

Federal Bureau of Investigation
\

Washington, D. 0. I

Dear Sir: V

.1 am transmitt-jpg herewith two copies

ftT
1aTTgUt i*

i " "fwJilrgssed to this office by Mayor R. W>

fORE of Sheridan,. TF*|ftT i|
)

iii lrtir i (htlT
'

A,,tA‘r 21/
1940* It itill be noted that i

jbl VfILLIAlI

J

hINNICK arA a publication known as "The',

f Fifth Column In Washington".

I w<4xld appreciate being furnished

any information available which can be forwarded

to liayor ORR# f

Very truly yours,

EJGsRli

100-0

Enc,

r

r-'t. J. GEBBEK

Special Agent in Charge

MSESSSShS

fvRGORDilllJ

&
INDEXED

t

r

/*I03<&- q2-/
oeral bureau of investigatio

6 OCT 2$ iy .

0. ?. OEPERT^Efti OF JUSTlib



PJWtMAL

61-10355 ~26 December 26, 1940
! *»00

Rt'l ]rvf
.

Special Agent In Charge
Denver, Colorado

«T.T. IWfffflnTATTOSr CCST.fMBU

Dear Sirt

Beference la made to your letter of October 26,
1^40, wherein you transmitted conic® of a letter addressed
to your office by Mayor K Orr of Sheridan, Wyoming,
dated October 21, 1940.

In response to your in<*uiry, I wish to advise that
you should tactfully advise Mayor Orr that he undoubtedly
can obtain the information he desires by contacting the
Bureau wherein Dr, Irving W* Wianick was employed as an
interne.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

Mr. Talaon

Mr. CI.M
(

Mr. FOkWorth

Mr. K0» ^
Mr. Q lav In

Mr. Niclum

Mr. Mwitfon

Mr. Rwu

COMMUNICATIONS SECHonI

wailed
j

I* DfC 261940

r
p M.

I

ftOfRAt 80fi£AU of iNVESTIulAnofj

L !Ja * Q£PArtTMtw? or justice

f
— -

u

-A.

Mr. Tmt
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CITT OF SHERIDAN fflOMING

October 21, 1940

Mr* E. J* Gebben
Federal Bureau of Investigation
518 Railway Exchange Building
Denver, Colorado

Dear Mr. Gebben: >

I am not sure that you can obtain this informa*
bAotroi^be permitted tol give it to me—however, if there is any
way in Which I can get this inl&xMtlpn I am ykftjfig you for I
will greatly appreciate it.

There is a gentleman in our town by the name
of Winnick. His name is llilliem and he ij a physician a| the
Veterans Hospital at Fort Mackenzie. There' has been a report
circulated throughout the hospital as well as the City that Mr*
Winnick 1 s name is listed on page 25 under the caption "Service*
in the book known as "ihe Fifth Column in Washington" by Joseph
PpKaap, in which it lists several hundred names, the same as
this one.

However, as his name is William Winnick, the
name listed in this book is Irving W* Winnick and at the time
this book was published was an interne. If it would be possible
for you to find out who this living W. Winnick is through your
connections in Washington, D. C., 1 would greatly appreciate it.
Also where he is located at the present time.

My lidea is to try to clear up the misconstrued
idea of soms of the people here that this is one and the same
man. I am not of that opinion personally and I feel that he is

being persecuted on Account of this report being manufactured.

this mattsr.

R
W
Orr

K

B

1 would appreciate any help you can give me in

Very truly yours,

/»/ R. W. ORR



ROB’KSpN Yopp

MEMBERS
. CODES

CROSS IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL ANY COMMOD11
WIRE OR PHONE

Texas Grain dealers* Association
American meat Packers* association

Earlg-Sfartter ifrokmu? (Eampsttg

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
TO THE COMPANY

Busineti goes where it I* invited

and stay* where It is treated best

SUGAR. COTTON SEED PRODUCTS. BAGGING AND TIES

AND PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS

WACO, TEXAS
October 29, 1940

we Have a Regular Cotton linters

Department

we handle food products of All
KINDS

We cannot succeed unless we give

full measure for what we receive

V v

\ , ^dgar Hoover _
% Department of Justice ALL OTPORMATTOKT COWTATWTm
“ashing ton, D. 0. JTK A.

Mr. Hoover *

deferring to some correspondence we had with you some time
ago, the writer takes the^liberty of forwarding you a

^
pamphlet published by theffionati tuttonal educational
League,,. Inc. and it is so fierce in it’s statements, that
we >;ere wondering if you had ever seen one of these

x booklets.

Of course, the writer is a strong believer in your
protection of the -American people from sabotage or Fifth
columnists. >*e notice that you have all of these members
of the Fifth Column located to see what they are doing
and we presume this is a saftey operation of yours, so
when the time comes you can take them in.

You will notice the list of the members of the r ifth
Column, giving uy this publisher, and beginning on the
first page, it is startling what he says in reference
to- Franklin D. Roosevelt, and it is unexplanable , if such

, 0^
ware facts. Of course, we know that Browder should be

prosecuted and you know Frances Perkins is hardly loyal
to the United States, ^side from those, there is John

J

^ L. Lewis, who is very dangerous, in the writer's opinion.
By living in a free country, we are supposed to be able
to express ourselves.

The writer is a strong believer in the Roosevelt administra-
tion, especially Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wq think he is

the most wonderful man that ever came in office and he has
done more for this country than any other President.

RH80RPBD * INDEX

cAi\

^
f "SUGAR—THE ESSENTIAL FOOD"

Let u» supply your requirement* for any grad* of tugart. Try our service. W* will plaaia you and giva you

/- /03S&-
[FEDERAL BUREAU OF IMVESTIGATI0N|

5 OCT 30 1910

U,$> DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

the tugar that it wanted.



We would like to hear from you, and if you have already
received a booklet of this kind, please return this one

to us. Of if you wish, you snay keep it as we can secure
other copies at only zk>i per booklet, ^e would
appreciate your views, whether or not this booklet
contains the facts or is misstating the facts.

With regards.

Yours very respectfully, s\

W. ^^t^oster
0. drawer #566

Waco, iexas

wmf/h
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61-10355-27

RwaMMr 6, 1%0

Mr. W. II. roster
Pest Office Drawer 566
taco, Texas

Deer Mr. Fosteri

Receipt i» acknowledged of your letter dated
October 29, I960, with enclosure, end 1 desire to thank
you for your courtesy end interest in again corresponding
eith this Bureau.

Ton ®ey he assured that the content of your
coanunioation, end the eeterlel so thoughtfully subedited
by you hes been eerefuUy noted. However, 1 oust advise
with respect to your inquiry, that I ea precluded by e
well-established policy of the Department of Justice from
eipreseing an opinion concerning the organisation to which
you make reference.

1 hope you will feel free in the future to bring
to sgr attention may Information which you deem of interest
to this Bureau.

In accordance with your request, I am returning
herewith the copy of the publication which you brought to
my attention.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. T.laon
.

*»r. Cl.**
,

Mr. K. A. T.mi.

Mr. Siivln

Mr. HIstwM

Mr. trMy

John Sdg&r Hoover

Director

Enclosure

CiMifiuftjCA f !-CaS SIiC

I

j

o

Railed
NOV 7 1 940 *

P. M.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

SJTsMLG
STetterol Sluraw of InmNstisatfmt

Unit?!* States Bepartment of Jtwfttt

£fct0f}Utgion» B* C.

October 16, 1940

ai&mosmrm
HER3^^HCI, (

a:-

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE; Joseph P.
J
Kamp

"The"'*Fifth Column
in Washington fr

Congressman Hobbs of Alabama telephoned and
advised he is in receipt of a letter concerning a pam-
phlet of approximately thirty pages entf^tled

rtThe Fifth
Column in Washington rt published by thtttpnsti tuti anal
Educational League , Inc*, with return^address 1330 First
National Bank Building } Birmingham

, Alabama *

He desires to know if the Bureau knew anything
about this pamphlet ; that it is a severe attack on the

Government and in his opinion poisons the minds of the
youth . He advised that a constituent writes him
describing this pamphlet and stating that it has been
distributed in Alabama and the constituent i's inquiring
as to the league publishing same.

,

The Bureau has received a number of these pam -
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&/-/o35-*r, jlat

gp—llftl Aft««fc 1a Zfamr&t
ft««JSft*fttt 9 C*m»*cfti«ftfc

m9 1940

SSiinFcu?-^^

Slip
^r^/sT?T®

»** cmsmmmsL m&mmtL uejussk, z»b*«
r. scam#

1 wlftfa to ft«tUi tfeft* fttoft ftftftftau 1ft In raftwig* of
Uon W lb* ft#*ftft% «bftt ttlw <*KM»ftl%*lAaei«X ISMftftfttlfttftdl &*»&«»* ) «««#
with bftftAqftft***** la thft FUfftt Watt wail Karfte ftallfttovg, Mow Ha««n# s^
ww«#ttt# hft* rwiiirtAy ^iHNi * ftftfifcftftl antlftliHt, *$b» FiJttfc ColuM
l» *•**»«*«*•• • mt*Mmi fty J*ft«p»i *. *««p# ft «ftpy *# w?il#b 1m %rmm-
ftltlftrt fcftftwftltti* 1% 1ft %ft tea afttad tfeftt lh« o«0tftft^« ttf tfal» toxifclftt
brand ftftar a# %h« &*•*&&$ offlM «lft ©tf lh« PftftMFftl OftwftrMitfttil ft* “Firth
C^kAftftalfttft*,

ft mlw ©f tift ftftraa* fliftft liwtlftfttftft tte% thl»
waff «Pftfttft4 lay CiMftlftP A« Hiftftftft «nft Jftftftpfa P* Kaap «f «w Kav*»# Catw
r**ftftftftwtep fw tfcft ftlX«^rftft yiftppftft* ft# tftftftnM€ft%lftA 1*m» *eHaiti** ©#
thft ffftftwwmfn Pftrly «*• a^ift) mnftiwla In tfeft w«lt©d &%»*«»•

1ft 1ft ftlfto W^WUd t^ftft Cfcftfttar ft* HftttftftRI 1ft pftftftftft*3y tbft
ftHftttftft&rw wtaflaiy «ff fth# ©ripalmtlcw «4 that tha a* haa mm
mmmmmrn mntm Uw* XrvingHn Trwaft C ftfi ftwy# Maw Tarlr €ity0 t*n<5mr «*m nmmft

ft# Ihft (*ftnftftlft«Ktft»v^a. >h—Mum*! L«ft#ftftp in**

m My Mb Hftyrftftftftftftilftft Clar* ft, 4»££feftrt ft#

«ftftto» MTterft ft mmmvim%Um ft# ft^OOO vaploymi o# th* &«*i«etfte»~ eftcift C«n»~
Fft«r &ft ftatem* Hftft Xavt^ aft wfel«H tin* lift ftltt*rXy «HUel««d John L*
e «**t* ftftft Hm CIO «ftft ft*Mll*<t thft IftftNlft ft«k4 ft^tboft* a# s—ftftl *immpmrm*
m aanvwitlaa ft** MM ftkter tfe* «*ap&ftftft ft# tit* t^mftiitutlorial **$*mm-
.©nil t ftftftft*# Xftft,
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X% 1* t© fea notwd that tanp 1* tfca author ai «Joi» tha Cm and
H*Xp i^utW iwrla* i*5«TX*a% wg»th»p with a tK*efcl»at mt.l tXod "Baadlinw#
•ad ^haVa Babied la addition t# ti)« ab©va-aarstl«m«d art:- olw *lha
Ifih r.elwan in %*ht**gia»***
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and thorough lawaat&aa&laa parfeaininis to tit* IdanVity of th# affl«*r« an

4
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dantial !. nfo nurnn* I Twill b« In a petition to. av,--ply #®m*t 4#»w
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MRS. ROBERT SCAMAN\PCHCLl
rCRTT-fORR CKEICm ROAR

AiARlSON, NEW JERSEY

October 28, 1940*

ederal Bureau ,of Investigation,
i/ashington,
D. a,

Gentlemen:

There is so much confusion about Fifth
Column Activities 'that it seems too bad that the
public mind should be still further confused by
unofficial investigations and documents.

oVflMiss Hase3 iHoff man of theXponstitutional
Education League has sooken during) the oast ye n r

here in New -Jersey and I have been tryina. to find
out what standing, that organization has. The
only place l\ hi ve seen it mentioned is in an

article in TNEINF 7 REPUBLIC In which it sneaks
of Joseph F.iK^mo as the C. S, L. head* This
article 1 would* seem to put Mr, Kamo in the oro-
fa sc 1st camp.

If you can give any information about
Mr. Kamp*s organisation, it will help to clear
up quite a bit of confusion locally since their*

new booklet, "The Fifth Column in 7a shinyt on” ,

h • s been distributed unite widely.

Szrmm^rim(mrmm Verm truly vours,

/HAfyM\ET e.V po-ur-ECL

':3P: '.'B

1/
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RECGKDE"

BTY.M£
61-10355-29

Moi—bar «, 1M0

Mr** Mbart S—wan Fa—11
44 C—t Hoad
Hidlaon, f— Jaraay

Saar lira* Pc—ili

I adah to ado—Aodgs raaalj* of your lottar

dated October 28* 1940.

with reopeot to your Inquiry 1 —at adrla*

that by virtu* of a —U-«*tabll*had poller of tha

Dopartnant of Jtaatlea, all iafmation aootainod In

tha fllaa of this Bora— ip of a confidential natur*

and l — therefore unabl* to furnish any data ooneant-

lag tha organisation to ahleh you an— rafsrene*.

I hop* you will foal free In tha futur* to

bring to ay attntlcn any Infonaatl— —loh yon da—
of Intoroat to tfala Sara—*

ALLrnmiATTOVr COSTAOTTO 8ino«r*ly ywr*.

Mm Edg*r Hoowr
Director

Mr. Talaon
_

Mr. Close

Mr. I> A. Tamm

Mr. Olavtn

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Hendon

Mr. No*an

/

Mr. Tracy

^ommokmm section :

MAILED
;

* NOV 6 1940 *
p'-'m.

mmi BUREAU Oh INVESTIGATION
j

u. s. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE 1

4
v

/

*»(« candy
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817 North Salisbury St.,

West LaFayette, Indiana

November- 5, 1940

22X90 '

Mr. 1. Edgar Hoover,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,

Washington, D, c.

Dear Sir:

I have before me a copy of a booklet entitled

"The Fifth Column in Washington," by Joseph P.Vkanp. This

booklet is copyrighted by the Constitutional Educational

League, Inc., New Haven, Conn.

.This booklet gives some very startling informa-

tion concerning the Fifth Column activities by people said

to be on the Federal Government payroll. I assume that you

are well acquainted with this booklet and I would lime to ir

quire as to whether you consider it to be based on facts.

Very truly yours,

U.& DEPARTfef Ot JUSTICE
1

i



I'ovenbcr 19, 1940

kecort*1®
KVjT :D1,0M

61-10355-30

Mr, R. 3, Cooley

317 Korth Salisbury Street

;?est LaFayette, Indiana

Dear Mr. Cooley*

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter

dated Kovember 5, 1940, and your interest in

writing to this Bureau is indeed appreciated.

Siith respect to your inquiry, however,

I as coapelled to advise that by a well-eatablished

policy of the Department of Justice I aa precluded

from consenting upon tlie pi&lication to which you

siake reference,

I hope that you will feel free in the

future to bring to isy attention any data winch

you deen to be of interest to this Bureau.

Sincerely yours,

A,

John Mger Hoover

Director

Mr. Tetion

Mr. CI*M
. ...

Mr. I. *• Tamm

Mr, fonwerth
COMMUNICATIONS SFCT

i . (V

M A ! L E D

NOV 19 KM) *

P. M.
fED£RA[

Of fMVfSriJT'iuii i

Jj- S^DEPAiJTHEfitr of "‘i



Stefcrral bureau of ittursttciatum

United states department at Ifnsttre

BUFFALO, NEW YORK

November 6, 1?40

Director J0XnmJKKAIKW''OtfffAflffliB

Federal Bureau of Investigation It

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

ReifrTONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE*

the course of a recent conversation!

learned that an individual
was to speak before a |

Fifth Column activities in this country,

f

advised that Murphy was a field representative of the

Constitutional Educational League of New York City, and had
spoken of the danger this country was in through the activi-
ties of Fifth Columnists who were identified by Mr. Murphy
chiefly as prominent Government officials, including Robert
H^Mackson, Attorney General, The attached pamphlets entitled

"TheJ^ffth Column in the South" and "The Fifth Column in

Washington," published by the Constitutional Educational League,

were distributed to the audience and were made available to

this offjce
~

~1 They are being forwarded to the
Bureau inasmuch as mention is made of the Director and the

Bureau in each of them. It is probable that these pamphlets
and this organization have previously been brought to the

attention of the Bureau, but since this is the first occasion
activities of this group have been brought to the notice of

the Buffalo Office the Bureau is being informed. Enclosed ^
is also a form letter signed by Mr. Joseph Vice-
Chairman, addressed to the Members of the Rotary Club of fe /
Buffalo. ^ s'-,

,

KttOORPED » fiTiaarifV*
\(j j _ /0 35 '

I Itha Mr. Murpfc'&TSV
^

mentioned had come to Buffalo and had gone individually to

several T |
to interest them in his organ-

izatlon and in his "message

*

n It appears thatl I

®fn j5fw w'

JMr- • Murphy and became so impressed ^itb



Director November 6, 1940

the “alarming situation” as portrayed by Mr, Murphy that he

arranged with the Pastor of his church to call a meeting,

at which Mr. Murphy might enlighten other responsible
I I the meeting was attended by

| 1 but that Mr.

Morgh^j_^essa2ejwas_coldl^jreceived^__I^^_o^^he^audience

,

| were thoroughly angered by Mr. Tfoirphy T s

loose talk, alarmist viewpoint, and the very evident

racketeering character of the organization he represented.

|
|Mr , Murphy his opinion of

Mr. John idgar Hoover, to which Murphy replied that he also

had his suspicions of him as a Fifth Columnist. I I

and others also pointedly a^estioned Murphy concerning the

desirability of leaving counter-Fifth Column activities in

the hands of law enforcement agencies responsible for such

matters.

It was clear, | |
that this organization,

which claims to have already collected over $600 ,
000, 00 in

contributions, was primarily interested in money, and that

the manner in which representatives such as Murphy were

spreading hysteria and encouraging private indiscriminate

action was alarming and more dangerous than the evils preached

against

•

The above Is submitted for the information of

the Bureau. |

~|his comments be kept in

confidence.

ACS:FC
Enclosures (3)
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DLTtEH Febrtary 4, 1941

Spootel Agonfc to Ctepg*
How Haven, Connecticut

WbetuM-rk.

«»t caBOTonown, tmmmimm
wmBmnm act

Dear Slri

I tern roooivod lnforaattea trm tte Bafffclo Field
Division tint a bp, ttuipfey, a field roprosoatatteo of the
Constitutions! Bdontlsaal Isagus of inr Tote City, hod sppoarod
*t • muting la Buffalo* wtero ho hod spoken of the denser this
country mo In through the activities of fifth colonists oho
sort Identified fagr fates* faoing (knwnwMt officials, including
the Ecftorebls Mart B, JSolwott, Attorney Omml, sad tyself

.

It Is reported that this orsaatestten elutes to hove
collected mr $600,000.00 la oontrltetlcns with which It clste
to fight fifth eolun activities, It Is bellowed that the
ortenlsotton is priaarily interested in amey rstbor then doing
anything la tho lino of eenteting fifth cdteno MttvttlM,

A revise of ten Bureau's flics reflosto test teds
«*Mi<*tien, which la losnted at 42 Church street, is* Favwn,
CssnooUcnt, was oraanlmd appreectestely ton yaero age fay one
(%Mtor A, Hanson sad Joseph p, tan as a fScWi*ttng amsmt
ooaoonlag the wetetag* of tea ceamatet sad otter sites ted
ammato* sad for tea further puppoee of dtecantesttag this
laforsttios thrash every tana* wan* of puttie expression,
muh as newspapers, aegssines, speoohss, tea radio, oto.

FPteato Court Judgo Altai WOUtaon, 9m Baton, was tte
ahalmsa of tte losgso far may yeoru, resigning la wsrsh of 1936*
It is roported at tea prsssat ttea teat choater A, Henson, who

^uSWo"stmoST**" *' """* ** “*

. . M A*fc "§»«**» taui MU patrteUe atwhtegs' la front

K Plante tears woteors |swro cn strike, Jcoofa UVItsap was cat
f*te* |WteB* V9ft Unifies'

P. M.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^,^EPARTMEKT OF JUSTICE

>
!

..

wfeteh la



Special Agent In Charga

New Haven* Connecticut

w 2 *

described as a aonthly fascist paper published in Mew Tork city,

toadod by i&rold Lord Varney* Ltwrenot M«| and Odens!
5Alford " * Korerd* In Addition to Kf*>» All of «h*M individual#
are reported to hart Fascist leanings* Ksep is reported to have
been Active against the strikers At the 1* Millar end Sons*

Ineorperetsd* plant in Long Island City in 1932* end to have

subsequently distributed leaflets against the totional textile
Workers in Connecticut*

Varney* in 1937* ma reported to be putting out a

pamphlet ferinet the €* 1. e** allegedly written by Joseph P*

Keap* entitled "Join tto £* I* 0#* Tills pa^blet sms published
by the Oomtibutional IdUGAtional League*

At a nesting held in heir Xork City or •October .30* 1938*
a petition and resolution was sutoitted to tto audietmfer
approval In relation to the setivitiea of the &#o Coreittcc*
this petition Appeared to be sponsored ty the Constitutional
Kducatloaal League* having office* at 15 test 44ib Street*
Nee fork city* with national hredeparters in the First National
Bank Building* New Haven* eonnee$lb«t* and a southern office

in the. Protective life BuiMing*^^min#uua* Alstons* fnvre

was also distributed at this meetlli t copy of "leadline# and
What** Behind than** published by the Constitutional &taostientl
League* this organisation is reported to tote an office known
as the Midwest Headquarters* Pioneer luiliteg| !iadtson* Wisconsin*
It to# published t booklet entitled "Fifth CcLvm in lashington#«
It 1# reported that about 100*000 of these booklets tore been
printed since June of 1940 and sent to aU parts of the united

States*

In a letter dated October 10* 1940* addressed to the
Bureau end signed "A Citisen*" Itir stated that the Constitutional
Educational League on the fifth floor of 348 todlsen Avenue* New

Fork* is definitely a fifth aoimt group* The league is directed
by Joseph p* Sag, a notorious Fascist end s«U*6relte who has
been linked with the next BfeWiUlare (this evidently refers to
Joseph P# ycMlliiana)* who res recently sent to jail for Ms
activities* The letter cootinned by stating that the league
is conducting a consign to underwine the Oorenresnt authority
at Washington*



Spmiml Agent in Charge
Mm Connecticut

-3 -

It is sy deaine that yon oenelder ytmreelf th*
offiee of origin m& eefatoet the neoeeeaiy iirmettgatioo in
determine whether tide organisation la operating as an agent
of a foreign principal in violation of the %£i«tmtioo Act*
It appear* that the panphlete dlatribuied by it am of a
propa$*i*k nature, and it ia ay dealre that ycm determine
whether thla organiaetioa ia being fostered by mm foreign
entity*

Veiy trdy ymim,

John Mgar Boomr
Dimetor

oc ~ n

m

fork City



Constitutional Educational League
Incorporated

NON-POLITICAL FOUNDED IN 1919 NON-PROFIT

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS MIDWEST HEADQUARTERS
PROTECTIVE LIFE BLDG. FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PIONEER BUILDING
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. NEW HAVEN. CONNECTICUT MADISON. WIS.

JOSEPH P. KAMP

Members of the Rotary Club of Buffalos

Greater than the threat of National Bankruptcy, or

Unemployment, or Poor Business, or even fax — foreign or

any other kind — is the danger from the Fifth Column in
these United States, fhen you think of the Fifth Column in

our country do not concern yourselves greatly with the mis-
guided hirelings from Russia or Germany for, with proper
action hy our Government agencies and officials, they can
easily he controlled and stamped out*

However, investigations which the League has con-
ducted show that the growth of the Fifth Column in this

country has been materially assisted hy Communists and

"Fellow Travelers" within the Government itself. You will
find names and facts which will surprise you in the "Fifth
Column" books which are being sent herewith*

Should any of you question the authenticity of state-
ments pertaining to those referred to on List No. 1 on page
4 of "The FIFTH COLUMN in Washington" I would call your at-

tention to the $1,000 Reward offer on the back cover of

this booklet.

New York Headquarters
342 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

_ October 26th, 1940
warn comifflBaKb HEADLINE?

'•Tne/U.

Put these booklets in your pocket nowj read them be-

fore you rest this night and figure out for yourselves what

you as members of the Rotary Club and as loyal citizens of

this great Republic should do to get rid of disloyal Fifth
Columnists who have taken an oath to support our Constitu-

tion, yet do not believe in the American system of govern-

ment and are giving aid and comfort to un-American forces
seeking to undermine and destroy our institutions*
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from the white house

tali

helps support

FIFTH COLUMN activity

in the south ,

Highlander Folk School “is a center, if not the center

for the spreading of Communist doctrine in thirteen

Southeastern states.”

—The Nashville Tennesseean

leading Southern newspaper

*

1

* \

*
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INDICTMENT

A dangerous alien-bred and alien-minded Fifth Column has in-

vaded an unsuspecting Southland,

Its agents, agitators and saboteurs are in strategic positions in the

schools and the churches; among farmers and industrial workers; on

WPA projects and in Government agencies. Everywhere—in every

Southern state—in most every community—this sinister network is

spreading its vicious propaganda and organizing its forces.

Even immature children’s minds are being poisoned in nursery

schools set up for this purpose.

So subtle has been its approach, it has enlisted and is currently re-

ceiving the help of many respected and trusting Southerners,

Already its clever and disarming propaganda has won thousands of

recruits, Wittingly or un-wittingly they are cooperating, despite the fact

that the subversive conspiracies of this Fifth Column threaten to bring

economic ruin, moral bankruptcy, and the destruction of time-honored

Southern traditions.

Its program is anti-American and anti-God.

The ultimate goal is social chaos, the overthrow of the government

and the establishment of "a new social order"—a new form of govern-

ment planned by the Master Minds of Moscow, But the rallying cry of

the invader is;

“The poor South! We moil lave ill"

Just as Hitler "saved" Denmark, Norway, and the Low Countries

Joe Stalin’s "South savers" and their dupes and stooges are determined

to "save the South," in spite of itself.

5



Communists, Socialists and Reds of a hundred varied scarlet hues are

united in compassion for the “victims" of "a wasted land and a wasted

people, the nation’s No. 1 economic problem," as Howard Kester, one

of the saviours, describes the South and its people in the April, 1940, is-

sue of Fellowship, a Red pacifist publication.

Whence do these “South savers" hail?

From a dingy office in New Haven, Connecticut; from Mr. Rocke-

feller's Rainbow Room in Radio City; from Left-leaning Northern Col-

leges; from Moscow’s American annex, hard by Union Square in New

York; from "union" headquarters in Pittsburgh, Chicago and way sta-

tions; from Government offices in Washington, and even from week-

ends in the White House, come these self-styled humanitarians, starry-

eyed uplifters, self-important Government payrolls, impractical soft-

hearted preachers, professional social workers, thrill-seeking students,

simple-minded professors, dues-snatching CIO organizers, fiery agita-

tors for revolution, and just plain "crack-pots."

These are the self-selected saviours of the South!

Plentifully supplied with brains, and money—millions, in fact—

these modern carpet-baggers, with their slick and oily ballyhoo, their sit-

down strikes and sabotage, and their phoney nostrums, are taking ad-

vantage of traditional Southern hospitality while injecting themselves

into peaceful communities to bring discord, dissention and unrest—and

very often lawless demonstrations and riots with accompanying violence

and death,

One of the first of these "South savers" was Agnes Sailer, who came

from her home in New York to Marion, N. G, in 1929 to fan the

flames of a "strike" which resulted in the death of six, with twenty

others seriously injured,

After this "lesson in revolution," as the Communists called it, she

continued her agitation in the vicinity and eventually founded an inter-

racial camp at Old Fort where, to this day, with the assistance of in-

structors from two Communist training centers, Commonwealth Col-

lege and Highlander Folk School, white and negro children are taught

"simple economics" and "given a labor [?] slant in the delightful form

of stories, plays and games."

The institution is named "Camp Larry" in honor of one of the Ma-

rion "strike" leaders, who, after serving a six months chain-gang sen-

tence journeyed to Katonah, N. Y. on the urging of Miss Sailer to enroll

at a Communist school, Brookwood Labor College, which, at the time,

was headed by Russian-born Dr. David J. Saposs, now the Chief Econ-

omist and "brains" of the National Labor Relations Board.

6

It was also in 1929 that Fred Beal, former I.W.W., at that time a

Communist leader in Massachusetts, and George Pershing, a cousin of

General Pershing according to the Communist press, were ordered south

by the little Stalins of Union Square. Shortly after they arrived in Gas-

tonia, N. G, they succeeded in starting a strike in a local textile plant,

While the mill workers believed they were striking for higher wages,

shorter hours, and better working conditions, Pershing, on the first day

of the strike, confided to a newspaper reporter that his principal interest

was to take over the factory and the government.

"I am here," he said, "for the purpose of organizing the Young

Communist Workers’ League. The principal view of the Communists is

control of the country by the workers. Under Communist control the

Loray mill and every other mill would be operated by a general commit-

tee made up of one representative worker from each department, and they

would elect a manager who would be responsible to this general commit-

tee."

It would be as simple as that. But, as in Russia, impossible!

I, the Com-

munist leader who ran the bloody Passaic strike in New Jersey a few

years before. They brought the same kind of mass violence to Gastonia;

and when it appeared that they were getting nowhere fast, Weisbord ar-

rived on the scene with special orders from the Central Committee of the

Communist Party, and from the Moscow Comintern, too,

The Central Committee directed that a general strike be called in

all mills, while the Comintern insisted that the Negro Question be made

a principal issue in the strike. Weisbord explained;

“It is not just a skirmish, We most prepare the worker* for

the coming revelation, We mail look ahead and smash all feeling

of Inequality.”

The general strike was declared. The Negro issue was stressed. Vio-

lence increased. State troops were called to maintain order. New Com-

ville, Charlotte, Lexington, to mills in South Carolina and to Elizabeth-

Union attorneys arrived to plague the authorities with legal proceedings
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to prevent interference with the ruthless tactics of the Red leaders. Then

came the murder of the Chief of Police of Gastonia, and the arrest, trial

and conviction of Beal and six of his fellow Communists.

After their release on bail, Beal and some of his co-defendants went

off to the Soviet Union, and to escape jail conveniently forgot to come

back leaving the Civil Liberties Union and the International Labor De-

fense, another Communist outfit, holding the bag.

However, Beal finally decided that the prospect of a term in prison

in the U. S. was preferable to living under unbearable conditions in Rus-

sia, He is now '‘doing time” in a North Carolina jail, thanking

Heaven he's safely out of the “workers' paradise."

Since this Beal-Pershing-Weisbord “blitzkrieg” into the South

fizzled so disastrously, Communist activity below the Mason-Dixon line

has been <oft-pedaled—except for the Herndon and Scottsboro cases,

which were ballyhooed to impress the Negro element, principally in the

North,

Actually the Red campaign to win power and influence in the

South has been pushed with increasing vigor throughout the years. It

has been done quietly and even secretly in many instances. Working

through innocent appearing “fronts” such as the Communist controlled

CIO and the Communist sponsored and dominated Southern Confer-

ence for Human Welfare, the movement has grown in a measure beyond

belief.

Slowly and surely their strength has developed. An up-to-the-

minute survey discloses: two recent battles decisively won, five recon-

naissance forays successfully completed, two more about to be instituted,

and a total war on two fronts in the stage of final preparation,

The Fifth Column in the South means business.

It intends to win, at all costs,

Even if it has to bring race riots (as this is written, October 5th,

1940, newspaper dispatches report race riots in Dallas, Texas) and mass

violence: or finally revolutionary uprisings with wholesale destruction

of lives and property—a catastrophe that, by comparison, would make

Sherman’s march to the sea seem tame and trivial.

EXHIBIT “A”

The first Southern victory for Communism in 1940 was scored

when Governor James H, Price of Virginia vetoed the Heller Bill which

would have prohibited the use of school buildings to persons who “ad-

vocnte or teach the doctrine that the Government of the United

States or the Commonwealth oj Virginia should be overthrown by

force, violence or any unlawful means ”

The American Legion sponsored this bill and both houses of the

Virginia Legislature passed it unanimously, Then, on March 19, 1940.

the Communist-aiding American Civil Liberties Union from New York

swung into action with a barrage of communications to its carefully cul-

tivated Leftist contacts and, before the good patriots of Virginia could

unfurl the flag in celebration over the Legislature’s action, the Governor

found himself buried under an avalanche of letters and telegrams and

completely hemmed in with delegations. The pressure was too much,

He surrendered to the un-American forces without a fight.

At this same time the Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs were

planning their convention at Old Point Comfort. For fifteen years a

feature of the convention was an Americanism breakfast.

This year the speaker selected for the occasion was Major A. Cloyd

Gill, a former editor of the Atlanta Constitution, lineal descendant of

Thomas Jefferson and other ancestors who played leading parts in both

the founding of Virginia and in the Revolution, His subject was to have

been “Youth and Americanism.” Major Gill, it was known, would dis-

cuss the subversive activities of the Communistic elements as they per-

tained to young people,

The American Civil Liberties crowd didn't intend to stand for

that! Without wasting time they brought pressure to bear and, on in-

structions from the president of the Federation, the invitation to Major

Gill to appear (at his own expense) was withdrawn, with profound

apologies from the program chairman, who wrote: “I know of no one I

would rather have than you—for the message you carry is vital. Not

only do I grieve for the rudeness I am obliged to show you, but for the

loss of your message to Virginia,"
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The Red Fifth Column scored a second victory!

The next foray into the South was the fifth annual "economic

seminar” of the ultra-Red National Religion and Labor Foundation

with headquarters in New Haven, Connecticut, which started on July

2nd under the leadership of the Rev, Charles C, Webber, Through this

"seminar” which lasted a month, "many heroic men and women—min-

isters, teachers, organizers and rank-and-file workers—laboring to rebuild

a disintegrating social order” were brought in "direct contact with

workers themselves in the mills, mines and on the plantations” in West

Virginia, Kentucky, Tenessee, Arkansas and Mississippi, boasts a

"Foundation” document,

It may seem far-fetched to suggest that a "religious" Foundation

and a “minister" of the Gospel could have anything to do with either

the Communism of Lenin and Russia or its scheme to subvert the South

and overthrow the American government, and yet the connection is in-

disputable,

More than that, with this seemingly innocuous "religious” move-

ment as a starting point, a bewildering maze of connecting links will

lead to almost every Fifth Column organization, enterprise and endeav-

or now engaged in the Atheistic, un-American, anti-Southern drive.

The National Religion and Labor Foundation was organized by

and its original national committee and directing personnel were com-

posed almost exclusively of Socialists and Communists.

The original President of the "Foundation” was Sidney Hillman,

head of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, which, accord-

ing to the Lusk Committee of the New York Legislature “is in reality

an industrial arm of the Socialist Party of America, working for the ob-

jects of that party.”

Earl Browder, General Secretary of the Communist Party says;

"The program of the Socialist Party and the program of the Com-

munist Party havt a common origin in the document known as the

Communist Manifesto. There is no Mferem in find dm,”

The Communist leanings of Mr. Hillman and his union were

shown in a concrete way in 1922 when they organized the Russian-

American Industrial Corporation, raised a million dollars from Ameri-

can workers and sent it to Moscow to "aid in the rehabilitation of

Russia,”

'ConfiMimui Cnwford on lit floor of tio Homo Just rteontly eharpd tbots “Mn. I, F,

Hodgw, District Director of WPA wired notice on I group of women it New Sen (N. C.) tilt til

Lord’i Pnjtr could not or would not bo illowed it tin beginning of tho daily operitlon of their

wwing project,"

Mr. Hillman was recently appointed by President Roosevelt to the

National Defense Council, and yet, just two weeks ago his Amalgamated

Clothing Workers of America contributed union funds to the Commun-

ist Party,

But to return to the "Foundation,” In its official organ one of the

"Foundation’s” Communist committeemen writes; “It is no longer a

question of the need of revolution; the question is as to the method of

bringing the revolution to pass ... the work of revolution would have

to be carried through—a Lenin leadership . . . Consequently, our con-

cern is to build the understanding leadership from those who are ready

to digest the strong meat of direct revolutionary preparation.” This

gives a clear picture of the purposes of this “religious front,”

The Rev, Mr, Webber, a former organizer for the Amalgamated

Clothing Workers, according to his biography, "has helped organize the

unemployed and participated in strikes.” He was a staff member at the

Labor Temple, New York City, when it was headed by the Rev. Abra-

ham J, Muste, an Executive Committeeman of the "Foundation" and

former head of the Trotskyite Communists, who in 1937, was one

of the principal organizers and speakers for the Communist-controlled

CIO in its invasion of the South.

What the Rev, Mr. Webber stands for and what sort of message he

brought as a missionary to the South can best be judged from his re-

marks to a conference of Middle Atlantic Seminary students. He told

them: "The missionary of tomorrow will show the workers how they

can bring about the abolition of capitalism , . , He will sustain the work-

ers in their efforts by picketing with strikers ... He will assist in estab-

lishing labor colleges where .... the contribution of Soviet Russia in

her attempt to establish a new social order will be discussed.”

In this latter connection it is interesting to note that the Rev, Mr,

Webber was one of the founders and a staff member of Highlander Folk

School at Monteagle, Tennessee. When the Dies Committee investigated

Highlander they found that the list of financial supporters was in the

possession of the Rev. Harry F, Ward of Union Theological Seminary,

who headed the notorious Communist “front” organization, the Amer-

ican League for Peace and Democracy, of which the Rev, Mr, Webber

was also an officer. Dr. Ward withheld the list from the Dies Commit-

tee on the ground that [because of the nature of the "educational” work

being carried on by the school] it would be embarrassing to the contrib-

utors to have their names made public.

Dr. Ward and Dr. Webber were joint Secretaries of the Methodist

Federation for Social Service, an organization, according to its official
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organ “which seeks to abolish the profit system," Mr, Webber replaced

Winifred Chappell, who left the Methodist Federation in New York to

become head of the faculty at Communist Commonwealth College in

Mena, Arkansas,

The Methodist Federation was one of ten Left-wing organizations

which cooperated with the Religion and Labor Foundation in sponsor-

ing the Rev, Mr, Webber’s "seminar."

An illustration of how these Red groups work together can be seen

in the fart that the "Foundation," in cooperation with Commonwealth

College, assisted in financing and organizing the Southern Tenant Farm-

ers’ Union. One of the pamphlets descriptive of this endeavor declares:

"For these men Socialism is the answer,"

The Southern Tenant Farmers’ Union was also helped financially

by the Share Croppers’ Union, an outfit organized by the Communist

Party. Literature and even membership cards of the Croppers' Union

were printed on the presses at Communist headquarters in New York,

Today the Southern Tenant Farmers’ Union is part of the CIO,

Ward H. Rodgers, a member of the Religion and Labor Founda-

tion who later became a teacher at Commonwealth, was one of the prin-

cipal agitators for the Tenant Farmers' Union. He told one audience of

sharecroppers "to lynch every planter in Poinsett County" and was ar-

rested for anarchy.

Rodgers’ friend, Lncien Koch, head of Commonwealth, immedi-

ately wired Mrs. Roosevelt to help Rodgers, and the charges were

dropped.

It was then discovered that Rodgers was in charge of Government

schools for workers’ education in Arkansas and Texas. A letter found on

his person by the police, addressed to the National Secretary of the So-

cialist Party, declared: "We have no patriotic loyalty to old organiza-

tions in the South, We want a revolution under any name , . . that

was the attitude of the 36 students in the FERA (Government) work-

ers’ education school at Austin (Texas).’’

What was an instructor at a Communist College doing on the

Government payroll? “An accident" might be a simple explanation, but

for the fact that other Commonwealth faculty members and officials

were put on the taxpayers’ payroll too,

For example, Dr. William E. Zeuch, one of the founders of this

fountain-head of Communist learning, who in 1931 expressed the wish

that he could tell the Fish Comittee "the many good things about Red,

Red Russia, and the many evil things about the United States," was one

of the first to pack his bags and go off to Washington to join the Federal

payrollers.

Dr. Lucien Koch, the new President, of Commonwealth, was

hauled before an investigating committee of the State Legislature. He

admitted that he did not believe in God, had never voted—never had

any regard for the American government—almost floored his questioner

when he said: "I believe that the government of the Union of Socialist

Soviet Republics (Russia) is in many ways superior to the American

government."

A few weeks later Dr. Koch was on the Government payroll too,

as an "expert" for the Consumers’ Division N.R.A. Later he became a

CIO organizer,

Another Commonwealth instructor Harold Coy was placed in en-

tire charge of the editorial department of the Federal Writers Project in

Washington, In this connection some secret testimony before the Dies

Committe is most illuminating.

Mrs. Louise Lazell, a friend of Mrs. Roosevelt’s who came to the

Writers’ Project after writing speeches for the Women’s Division of the

Democratic National Committee, gave some interesting testimony before

a "closed" session of the Dies investigation. The transcript of the

hearing reads:

"The CHAIRMAN, Have you found or do you bow

as a fact, that Mr, Coy and Mr. Alsberg, at the headquar-

ters of the Federal Writers Project, have shaped their

material for propaganda purposes?

"Mrs, Lazell. Yes, sir,

"The CHAIRMAN. Against business and against in-

dustry as a class?

"Mrs, LAZELL. Yes, sir; and against the Govern-

ment.

“The CHAIRMAN (incredulously), Against the Gov-

ernment itself?

"Mrs, Lazell, Yes, sir.”

Mr. Henry Alsberg, who acknowledged a bowing ac-

quaintance with Lenin but told the Dies Committee that he

does not know how he got his job nor who recommended

him, was national Director of the Writers Project.
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Further light was thrown on the true situation when

Chairman Dies asked:

Thai I understand you to say that the officials of the De-

partment have written back to State headquarters for more material

on the Negro question and on Labor troubles, so that, is it correct

to say, that those in charge here in Washington have invited propa-

ganda for the purpose of stirring up strife between capital and

labor and between the races?”

“Yes, girl” asserted Mrs. LazeLL.

So much for Commonwealth's Mr. Coy.

One of the most influential jobs of all went to Miss Hilda Smith,

a member of Commonwealth’s Board and close friend and almost con-

stant week-end guest of Mrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt. Miss Smith was

named National Director of the Workers’ Education Project. And, she

did a good job, too—
a
good job for Communism.

Her first task was to train teachers for workers' education. She did

it with the help of instructors from the Communist Workers’ Schools

and the Socialist Rand School. She also prepared a manual which was

published with government funds, The title reads: “BOOKS, PAM-

PHLETS AND OTHER MATERIALS recommended for Libraries of

Training Centers for Workers’ Education, and Teachers of Workers’

Education.’’ This Government document recommends the "Daily

Worker,” official organ of the Communist Party: 'Tabor Action,” or-

gan of the Trotskyite Communists; "Workers’ Age,” organ of Com-

munist Party (left)
;
and also other Communist and Socialist books and

pamphlets,

In recommending the booklet, "For Revolution,” by V. F. Cal-

vert^i, this United States Government document, says:

"The tak uhich confront! ui u not to avert revolution, but

to kaiten it*

Among the teachers, to mention just a few, were Walter and Vic-

tor Reuther, CIO sit-down strike leaders, who coined the slogan "Carry

on the Fight for a Soviet America,’’ and James H. Dolsen, an admitted

Communist whose membership card was made out in the name of

Franklin D. Roosevelt. Dolsen is a cousin of Earl Browder, head of the

Communist party, but he was on the government payroll as a teacher in

workers' education just the same—either in spite of this relationship, or

because of it,

An investigation of these schools conducted by the Federal Grand

Jury Association produced a report which declares:

"Convincing evidence has been brought to our attention that pub-

lic funds , , , were used to pay adults $8 a week to be taught Commun-

ism and subversive doctrines, We understand that there are some 20,000

such students , , , scattered throughout the country and that the grad-

uates were to become instructors and leaders in activities intended to

bring about the overthrow of our government,"

Accordingly, there are plenty of teachers now, and they'll do a

good Fifth Column job because, according to this report, these govern-

ment-trained instructors in "workers’ education” were taught:

"Hw to foment a itrike,

“How to take over the inimtriet of the United State
i,

especi-

ally the munitioni planti,

“
Boh to bring about the general itrike, and then itise and

operate the planti*

“How to overthrow the United Statei Government and eitab-

lith a Soviet Union.”

About a year ago, James Dombrowski and Myles Horton of the

Highlander Folk School arranged a three-day conference to spread this

"workers’ education” throughout the South. The conference was held

in the International Ladies Garment Workers Hall in Chattanooga,

Tennessee, The principal attraction and guiding spirit of the conference

was Miss Hilda Smith. Dr. H, Clarence Nixon, Executive Secretary

of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, also took a leading

part in the proceedings,

The Committe on Workers' Education, composed of representa-

tives of CIO groups, and the Southern Summer School were joint spon-

sors of the conference along with Highlander Folk School. The

"Southern Summer School”, strange as it may seem, has its offices at

437 West 59th Street, New York City.

With all this help in extending her workers’ education program

Hilda Smith is doing a service for the Communist cause that Common-

wealth can well boast of.

It should be noted here that these Red Fifth Columnists from

Commonwealth College, who somehow were appointed to good Gov-

ernment jobs, were paid with "relief” funds. It may and it may not be

a coincidence that a financial supporter of Commonwealth, Aubrey

Williams, was Deputy WPA Administrator and later Acting Adminis-

trator during this period. He now heads the National Youth Adminis-

tration.

But seeing to it that these flaming Reds received nice fat Govern-

ment checks was not all that Aubrey did for the "cause.” To cap the

climax Mr, Williams arranged to provide this Communist College with

a Government subsidy—at the taxpayers' expense.
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Ten days ago the following item was printed in the Birmingham

(Ala,) Age-Herald;

The Nashville (Tenn.) Banner, on September 25, 1940 carried

the final story;
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ANARCHY IS LAID

TO LABOR COLLEGE
The

MENA, A(k, Sept. 20—t/P)—Dep-

uty Prosecutor J, F. Quillin dis-

closed late Friday that he had filed

a formal charge of anarchy against

Commonwealth College, widely

known labor school located near

here, and had impounded the col-

lege’s records, correspondence, and

literature,

Quillin said the charge was filed

against the college as a corporation,

and the warrant of arrest served

on Nathan Oser, college director,

The deputy prosecutor said the

charge was based on the allegation

that the school disseminated propa-

ganda ‘'with the intent to encourage

and advocate overthrowing the pres-

ent government of the state of

Arkansas and the United States of

America by violence and other un-

lawful means,”

Quillin said his investigation at

the college disclosed that Ralph

Field, Communist candidate for

governor, who is seeking by man-

damus action at Little Rock to ob-

tain a place on the Arkansas gen*
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MENA, Ark, Sept. 23—(^—Dep-

uty Prosecutor J. F. Quillin said

Monday that he had filed two addi-

tional charges of displaying an un-

lawful emblem and of failure of dis-

pla ythc American flag against

Commonwealth College, widely

known labor school near here,

The prosecutor said the "unlawful

emblem” mentioned in the charge

was the hammer and sickle of Rus-

sia which he claimed to have found

embedded., in some of the school
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College Is Fined

For Anarchy, Using

‘Illegal Emblem’

Mdna, Ark., Sept. 25-UPl-Up-

holding' the state’s contention that

alhammer-and-slcklo emblem was

illegal, Justice of "Peace . Clem

Brown fined Commonwealth Col-

lege, widely known labo^ school

near here,
1

$2,500 yesterday on

charges of anarchy, displaying an

“illegal emblem,” and failure to

display the,United States Flag, The

charges are misdemeanors,

The fine was assessed “In ab-

sentia" when school representatives

walked out of the trial after the,

Justice denied "a change of venue

motiip on technicalities,
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A little fine won't worry Commonwealth or the Fifth Column or

interfere with its drive to take over the South. Commonwealth has

many supporters and it also raises funds collectively with its co-Com-

munist institution, Highlander Folk School. They have the right kind

tions was a real tear-jerker. It would have softened a heart of stone and

brought forth genuine sympathy for the plight of the poor South,

"All through the South,” says the ad in part, "mass tragedy in-

volving millions of men, women and children is being enacted .

.

feudalism and peonage . , , organization is the first step,” Then came a

plea for funds,

Illustrated with the usual "ailing baby" pictures, the ad features a

siatement by Vice Presidential Candidate Henry Wallace who once

wrote praise of Lenin, Mussolini and Hitler. The quotation reads:

“1 have never seen among any peasantry of Europe poverty

'0 abject as that which exists from Arkansas on to the east coast,”

The poor South!
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tiontd about his beliefs and Highlander's educational endeavors he said

defensively: “A man has a right to be a Communist, if he wants to,"

Highlander, according to its original prospectus, was organized “to

use education specifically as one instrument to build a new social order.”

Its carefully stated purpose is “to educate farmers and industrial workers

for the cooperative commonwealth," A Communist society can well

be described as a cooperative commonwealth,

This technically proper phraseology isn’t fooling anybody, ex-

cept, perhaps, Mrs, Roosevelt, Everyone who comes in contact with the

school recognizes it for what it is ... a training center for Communist

agitators ... a fountain head of propaganda for revolution.

The American Legion has been fighting Highlander as a sub-

versive enterprise since 1935, Gerald Foley, President of the Tennessee

Federation of Labor, has publicly branded it as “Communistic," while

The Nashville Tennesseean, one of the South's leading newspapers on

October 15th, 1939, after a thorough investigation, declared:

“It is a center, if not the center for the spreading of Com*

munlst doctrine in 13 Southeastern States,”

“I am greatly interested in what you are doing for it is a much

needed work," said Mrs, Roosevelt when she met with the students

and staff members of Highlander at a supper they tendered her at

Chattanooga's Ross Hotel, last April. She was accompanied by Di.

Frank Graham, once a board member of Soviet Russia’s State University

of Moscow summer school for training American students in Com-

munism. Also in the party were Gardner Jackson, former government

official lately involved in a plot to smear the Dies Committee and

previously exposed as having been a regular contributor to a Communist

organization; and Kathryn Lewis, daughter of John L, Lewis, who

recently sided openly with the Communist faction in the New York

CIO convention.

Myles Horton, a University of Chicago graduate and one of the

founders, hails Highlander as affording “an opportunity to direct the

American revolutionary tradition towards a cooperative [Communist]

society operated by and for the workers." Horton is the present Di-

rector of the school, although he spends part of his time as a CIO

organizer.

Other incorporators were Elizabeth Hawes, one of the busiest

agitators for the CIO’s Textile Workers’ Organizing Committee; Mal-

colm Chisholm, a WPA illustrator of children’s books who was one of

543 WPA teachers who volunteered to fight for Communism in the late

Spanish War; and James Dombrowsky, one of the original “South-

savers" arrested in Elizabethton, Tennessee, during the Communist led

strike in 1929.

Dombrowsky is an ordained minister who graduated from Union

Theological Seminary in New York in 1931. In the following year

on returning from Russia he had a little trouble with the United State?

Customs over some Soviet posters be was bringing into the country.

The Government said they were “seditious,”

When Highlander was established in 1932 there were three other

figures, behind the scenes, who played a most important pan in its

founding. They were the Rev. Charles Webber and the Rev, Reinhold

Niebuhr, both of Union Theological Seminary, and Dr. George S-

Counts of Columbia University, all connected with the National Re-

ligion and Labor Foundation, All three of them, likewise, are outstand-

ing leaders in the Communist-Socialist Revolutionary movement,

In telling about its regular staff of instructors, who invariably do

double duty as CIO organizers, Highlander boasts, in an advertisement,

“they will be assisted by labor and government officials who will

lecture and lead discussions." On its imposing list of visiting lecturers

are Allan Haywood, Director, CIO; Joseph Gelders, Dr, H. C. Nixon

and Howard Lee of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare;

Robert Flail, Communist organizer for the South with headquarters at

Birmingham; Frank Coffee, of the Social Security Board; Nick Zonarich,

president, Aluminum Workers of America; Dr. J. H. Daves, of the

Tennessee Valley Authority; Mike Smith, Organizer for the Amalga-

mated Clothing Workers; Stewart Meacham of the National Labor

Relations Board; Joe Dobbs, Director, Textile Workers Organizing

Committee; Yelverton Cowherd, Southern CIO Director, J. H. Butler,

President, Southern Tenant Farmers Union; Lucy Randolph Mason,

Southern Publicity Director, CIO; Esther Gelders, of the National

Youth Administration, and Agnes Sailer, of 1929 Communist strike

Fame in North Carolina.

Yelverton Cowherd, Joe Gelders and Joe Dobbs, in addition to

oilducting lecture classes, have written for textbooks used at the school,

At the Knoxville convention of the CIO, held May 25, 1940, a

,aost significant resolution was passed, It reads in part;

“Whereas the aim of the Highlander Folk School ii to aid in

the fight for complete political and economic democracy in the

South, and

“Whereat the school conducts a year round educational,

recreational and organisational program made op of six week* resi-

dence terms, institutes and conferences, and field work with unions,

and

“Whereas teachen and a number of former students ore or-

ganisers and official! of CIO unions . .

,

“Therefore be it resolved that this organization endorse the

aims and program of the Highland Folk School.”
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A majority of the students in the spring term this year had their

expenses paid by CIO unions, Among the sponsors were the Interna-

tional Ladies Garment Workers, the Textile Workers Union, American

Newspaper Guild, United Automobile Workers, American Communica-

tions Ass’n, United Mine Workers, Office and Professional Workers Un-

ion, Textile Workers Organizing Committee, Transport Workers Un-

ion, Laundry Workers, Maritime Union and the Workers Alliance,

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers has not only financed the

greatest number of students but just recently its entire staff of Southern

organizers met at the school for a sort of post-graduate course.

Of the above unions the Amalgamated and the Garment Workers

were branded as subversive by the Lusk Committee of the New York

State Legislature, while the Dies Committee listed 5 of them as Com-

munist “front” organizations or “transmission belts” for Communism.

Members of the Highlander staff are forever on the go, They can

be found in every part of the South, usually wherever there is trouble.

The whole staff and student body has even traveled hundreds of miles

to participate in a strike, to march on the picket line, to give direction

and encouragement; all for a two-fold purpose, to gain experience and

to win new recruits for the Communist “cause."

This past summer Director Horton led the discussions at confer-

ences of YWCA leaders at Camp Merrie Woods in North Carolina, This

month, October, a “Workers Education Conference” for Industrial “Y"

Secretaries was to be held at Highlander.

To supplement their regular courses of instruction, special week-

end sessions are held every now and then for 50 students at a time.

Classes are also conducted by visiting instructors in CIO halls and

churches in many Southern cities.

Interest is aroused in Highlander and its work by the showing

of a propaganda film produced at the school by Frontier Films, a Com-

munist movie outfit, The film is supposed to be, according to a pub-

licity blurb, “a dramatic and inspiring document of the Tennessee

mountain and valley people. It shows their struggle with the worn-out

bad lands, and the growth of unionization despite tremendous obstacles,

It has special reference to the miners, textile workers, and unemployed.”

However, Myles Horton has admitted that much of it was faked and

that it is just propaganda.

Highlander also uses the drama to get its Red message across to

the people it is trying to reach, Plays, edited by Ziliphia Horton, and

sent throughout the South, treat with the rights of labor from the

Communist viewpoint, oppression by capitalism in the best Marxian

tradition, and in the main advocate strikes and the overthrow of the

capitalist (American) system.

Dr, Frank Craham, ,Wjl« Barton md ,1/ri, Rwievelt

The two plays which are being most widely used at the moment

are “South of the Ballot,” which "deals with the poll tax situation,”

and “Gumbo,” which depicts “racial and anti-union discrimination,”

Mrs. Horton, wife of the Director, is a graduate of the Commu-

nists’ New Theatre School in New York. She travels constantly, coach-

ing and producing, with a little agitatin’ in between, She is on CIO’s

Textile Workers Organizing Committee payroll as an organizer.

From July 15th to 28th, last, a “Writers Workshop” for student

writers was conducted at Highlander jointly with the Communists'

League of American Writers, One of the instructors was James Dugan,

an editor of the Communist “New Masses” and a writer on the staff of

the magazine "Friday,” a curently popular Red "rag” which follows the

Communist party line, and which was financed with some $2,000,000

by its editor, a wealthy New Yorker with Communist sympathies who

also subsidized the Southern News Almanac to the tune of $25,000 to

save it last Winter. Simon 61 Schuster, New York publishers of many

Leftist tomes, supplied one scholarship.

A "Highlander Work Camp” was established on the school

property in August for young workers, farmers and students between

the ages of 18 and 24 “to help young people understand the world of

today,” Co-sponsor is an outfit called “Work Camps for America,”

whose Secretary, Dr, Richard Gothe, is directing the camp. Highlander’s

instructor in Communism is educational director. Mrs, Roosevelt and

Dr, Frank Graham are "advisors.” Dr, Gothe is being paid by the

American Youth Commission. "Work Camps for America” has offices

at 2 West 64th St„ New York City,
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For boys and girls under 1
8

years of age Highlander has a "Junior

Union Camp
1

'

where the youngsters are taught to "make (strike)

posters, put on skits (ridiculing the American system), and living

newspaper plays (originated by the Communists), and learn and sing

union (see "page 16”) songs."

The entire program at Highlander has been such a success so far

and the agitative and organizing prospects in the immediate future look

so promising that plans are being made to build a $20,000 addition to

the school

Grundy County, Tenessee, in which Highlander is located, is

being used as a "proving ground" in which to test the effectiveness of

the radical techniques taught at the school. Highlander faculty members

went so far as to organize units of the Communist-controlled Workers’

Alliance among WPA workers in their own and two adjoining coun-

ties. They then called a sit-down strike against the Government, just to

show their students how it is done. They also organized the farmers

and workers and elected their own slate of candidates, including the

Sheriff. Their political power enabled them to take over a public school

for use as a Highlander annex in which a Red nursery school was

housed.

An investigator for the Nashville Tennesseean reported, last year,

that “the results of Highlander School work is shown clearly today.

Practically anyone of any age in the County can discuss the trouble;

of capitalism and the advantages of some new philosophy such as Com-

munism,”

"What chance have any of us," the investigator was told in sub-

stance by every WPA worker, miner or hod carrier he talked to, "We

are going to have to reorganize, We are going to have the workers run

things," they declared. “We are educating our children along the lines

advocated by the Highlander group. We are going to see that they know

about Communism, Socialism and other things,” they told him, he said.

In announcing the nursery school for children in January, 1939,

the school’s newspaper "Highlander Fling" explained it was established

"in the hope that the effort adults put into their unions and othet

undertakings may become a habit in the very beginning in the play

of the children.”

These children are taught not only to play games that inculcate

un-American ideas but they learn to sing anti-American songs, as well

As an example, on page 23 of the song book, prepared by students of

Highlander, is an old tune with new words, Written by Don West, one

of the founders of the school, it follows:

“My country tis of thee,

Land of mass misery,

Of this I sing.

Land where the workers toil,

And bosses reap their spoil,

Where children starve and freeze,

From fall till spring,”

Myles Horton believes in using songs as a means to an end.

"Ideas of revolt," he says, "run through many of the songs . , . many

strike songs are as class-conscious as the writings of Karl Marx, and

much simpler."

Although page 16 is the most thumbed page in the song book it

is not listed in the index, Every other page number is there. Just 16

is missing. But there’s a song on page 16 just the same. It is the

"Internationale”, the Communist theme song,

What a way to hide their Communism! They’re so clever, these

"Russians,”

Naturally, there are some good Americans in Tennessee who resent

this kind of un-Americanism to the point where they want to do some-

thing drastic about it, Many threats have been made, and the school

has been warned to move elsewhere, but so far nothing has happened,

and there's a reason.

One good patriot, G, C. Partin, a former school teacher at

Monteagle, the nearest town, when questioned about the school became

highly indignant as he told his story.

"It’s Red all right,” he said. Then he added: "Some of us here

tn Monteagle wrote the Federal Government protesting the school, and

they wrote back that is, the U, S, Department of Education—saying

that the Highlander Folk School was Christian Socialist, and for us

to leave it alone.”

Up at the school there are sneers and jeers for those "unenlight-

ened" loyal Americans who protest.

In a most unique way, both faculty and students show their con-

tempt. They intend to stay! They will not move! The song books

are passed about. A lusty refrain is heard. They are singing a song

which appears on page 24:

"We shall not be, we shall not be moved.

"We shall not be, we shall not be moved,

“The government is behind us,

“We shall not be moved,

“The government is behind us,

"We shall not be moved."
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EXHIBIT “C”

With grim determination the Communist campaign has been

growing underground and in secret while, at the same time, each suc-

ceeding surface activity has been bolder and more defiant of tradition and

custom and even contemptuous of established law,

It is not usual that Communist power is openly demonstrated.

Most of the time, Communist identity is submerged behind some move-

ment or organization which finds ready public acceptance, That was

the situation when the Communists promoted the "Southern Confer-

ence for Human Welfare" two years ago.

Three Communists were primarily responsible for the whole

set-up, Another non-card-carrying Communist who claims to be a

"Democrat” did a lot of work, Two Government officials with their

eyes wide open gave invaluable assistance. A sixth person provided

enthusiasm and action and served as the principal "front."

Paul Crouch, Walter M. Trumbull and John Donovan were the

Communist conspirators and their hard working Communist-label-shy

"Comrade" was Joe Gelders. All of these fellows operated behind

the scenes.

Aubrey Williams, protege of Mrs. Roosevelt and head of the

National Youth Administration, gave Communist Donovan a nice

friendly letter of introduction when he came to Birmingham, where

the "Conference" was promoted, Dated September 29th, 1938, it said

in part: “I regard him very highly and have found that he usually

knows what he is talking about." Williams also made the facilities

of his Government agency available to help put the conference over.

Mrs. Louise 0, Charlton, United States Commissioner at Birm-

ingham, was used as "window dressing,” She served as Chairman

while the "Conference" was being organized, but knew so little about

what was going on that she sent a formal invitation to "Comrade”

Donovan "to do active work," She knew, however, that Donovan

was the National Representative of the Communist-controlled Workers

Alliance, and it was in this capacity that he spoke at the "Conference,”

She was of course in complete sympathy with everything that went

on.

Miss Molly Dowd, national board member of the Women's

Trade Union League, an organization very near and dear to Mrs.

Roosevelt’s heart, served as Secretary of the "Conference” and handled

the details.

It should be recalled that the Women’s Trade Union League,

according to a document seized by Government agents in 1922, was con-

sidered as part of the op and legal machinery of the then illegal

Communist Party of America,

Trumbull and Crouch also will be remembered as the two men

who organized the first Communist unit in the United States Army

when they were stationed at Hawaii. After serving prison terms for

their treasonable activities, they were highly honored by the Com-

munists. Today they are both men of importance in the Party, Their

headquarters are at Birmingham where Crouch edits The New South ,

official Communist organ, George Pershing, the Gastonia agitator of

1929, is asociate editor and feature writer,

Robert Minor, one of the three leading Communists in America,

refers to Trumbull as the future "Commandant of the American So-

viet Republic Army and Navy,” while Crouch has been rewarded by

Moscow with the title of "Professor of Military Sciences and Tactics

for the Communist Party of the World, U. S. Branch."

These are only a few of the details of the records of the promoters

of this "Southern Conference for Human Welfare," And, they were

capable promoters. So cleverly was the conference organized that, but

for a few alert citizens who resented some of the things that happened,

the Communists might have put over a first class piece of propaganda,
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Of course these local luminaries were not altogether on their own.

They received their orders from New York and Washington, if not

from Moscow. For example in the letter from David Lasser, head of

die Workers Alliance, to Donovan, which is partially reproduced below,

Lasser gave detailed instructions as to just what was to be done. He also

explained what he was doing to assure the success of what he called

“our conference.”

A copy of a mimeographed letter which was being sent to all

Alliance locals in the South was enclosed. In this document Lasser said

"it is very important that the Workers Alliance be well represented."

He instructed his locals "to send car-loads or truck-loads of people"

to the “Conference,” which probably accounted for the well attended

meetings.

Lasser advised Donovan that he would personally see about having

Aubrey Williams attend despite the fact that "Gelders indicated that he

would be available.” Lasser also suggested the number and type of

speakers to be secured. He wanted speakers “representing responsible

organizations.” He also advised a caucus of his own people after the

opening session “to decide about further plans for the policy at the

conferenced

"Remember,” Lasser concluded, “it is extremely important that

this should come off successfully,”

Lasser’s letter definitely disclosed the fact that Aubrey Williams

was working hand-in-glove with the Communist promoters, and that

he did his part was proven by the attendance of a large number of Gov-

ernment officials and employees who came to the conference on federal

pay and federal expense accounts.

At the conference were charts, displays and photo lay-outs, pre-

pared at the expense of WPA, all of which pictured the South as an

area which must be made over—completely reconstructed. This was one

point of irritation to loyal Southerners.

A major controversy arose, however, over the attempt of Negro

and white delegates to ignore the local segregation law. When the

police insisted that the law be obeyed Mrs. Roosevelt, who was in

attendance, politely demanded that enforcement of the law be held in

abeyance while the "Conference” was in session. Her request was ig-

nored and the "Conference” was moved to the First Methodist Church

on assurance that the Jim Crow ordinance did not apply to churches.

Mrs. Charlton denounced race segregation and told the delegates

“in obeying the law we do so with regret.”

Aside from the celebrities, numbered among the speakers were

John B. Davis, head of the Communists' National Negro Congress,

Howard Kester, of the Southern Tenant Farmers Union, who demanded

that the land be restored to the people, Miss Elizabeth Christman, Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the Women’s Trade Union League, Mary McLeod

Bethune, Negro assistant to Aubrey Williams, and Claude Williams,

former executive of the Religion and Labor Foundation and President

of Commonwealth College, who said: "This conference will be of

historic significance. It will make this country realize that economic

and political barriers between whites and Negroes must be broken.”

When George N, Reynolds, of Chicago, a Rosenwald Fund execu-

tive, advocated a reduction in the number of farmers as a solution to the

farm tenancy problem and to this end advocated teaching birth control

in rural areas, and after Aubrey Williams averred that he wasn’t so

sure that the class war wasn’t all right, the fat was in the fire for fair.

By the time the "Conference” got around to passing resolutions

denouncing the Birmingham segregation (Jim Crow) law and resolv-

ing to hold no further meetings in cities where such laws are in effect,

demanding abolition of poll tax laws, denouncing the Dies Committee,

and demanding the release of the five Scottsboro boys, Birmingham

was up in arms.

In high indignation the Alabama Council of Women’s Democratic

Clubs called a mass meeting and passed a resolution which said in part;
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"We express our contempt for the left-wing agitators who are

responsible for the actions taken and record the fact that this was not

a conference of Southern people representing the South, but of inter-

lopers with ideas, purposes and designs inimical to Southern traditions

and entirely foreign to the South’s peace, happiness, well-being and

progress .

.

Further, the resolution set out that:

",
.

,

the anonymous sponsors of the conference, hiding behind

certain citizens of the South, including a number of Federal officeholders

of this region, deceived our people as to the real origin of the conference

and as to its real purpose, it now being clearly apparent from the con-

ference proceedings that it was conceived and directed by scheming left-

wing politicians connected with the National Administration, and pro-

fessional radical agitators, some of whom have hitherto demonstrated

their Communistic tendencies, and that its main objective was to pro-

vide a springboard for subtle left-wing propaganda, and for a sinister

attack upon Southern ideals and traditions,"

A few days later the Birmingham City Commission met to pass

a resolution which contained the phrase:

"It is sufficiently apparent from developments that the real object

of the conference was a left-wing movement, financed in whole or in

part by Communists and extensively aided by WPA and other federal

employees , ,

/'

Formally the Commission asked the question: "What part did

Aubrey Williams, head of the NYA, have in organizing this confer-

ence, formulating the program, and developing the personnel attend-

ing?"

The Commissioners also wanted to know if the International

Labor Defense was a Communist organization, It Is! They wanted

to know, too, if this same I, L, D, had solicited the Negroes of Birm-

ingham for contributions to pay expenses of the delegates. It had!

Not only that, the Negroes who contributed were told that the

"Conference," with the backing of the Federal Administration, would

take a stand for "full rights for Negroes in the South, including voting

privileges." Another promise was that something would be done for

the Scottsboro boys,

A good bit of money was also raised by Joe Gelders in the north

and the east, and it is interesting to speculate how successful he was in

Washington, where he was an overnight guest at the White House,

Mrs. Roosevelt’s friend, Dr, Frank Graham, Moscow University

board member, was elected Chairman of the Conference at the final

session, while Gelders became Secretary of a Civil Rights Committee

and Director of the anti-poll tax drive.

Joe’s activities in this latter connection, back in June, caused the

Tuscaloosa (Ala.) News to editorialize as follows:

“The public has been asked by certain officials to assist in

ferreting' out ‘Fifth Column’ activities in America, The Tuscaloosa

Nm is glad to contribute its part.

“As our first contribution, we suggest to the authorities that

they go to the very seat of the American government—to Washing-

ton,

“This week we received a letter from a woman who signed

her name as secretary to Joe Gelders, Joe Gelders is the foremost

Communist in Alabama today,

“Joe Gelders and his activities are doing as mnch to under-

mine this country as any average Nazi agent in America. And yet

where do yon suppose his secretary’s letter came from? It came

from the House Office Building in Washington!

“We pass on this tip, free of charge, We think that the gov-

ernment authorities should thank us for informing them that an

avowed radical, holding no government office that we bow of, has

been able to set himself up in the House Office Building in Wash-

ington,

“What most of all we now desire to know is whether the

government pays his secretary's salary,”

Just last month Gelders, Malcolm Cotton Dobbs, and Gerald

Harris, a member of the Board of Directors of the Southern Conference

for Human Welware, were arrested at Birmingham on "suspicion of

vagrancy" charges. (Harris and Dobbs are executives of the Communist

dominated American Youth Congress,) Telegrams of protest were im-

mediately dispatched to Secretary Henry Wallace and Attorney General

Jackson by friends of the jailed trio.

On August 21st the New York Post published the following

dispatch: "The Department of Justice today revealed that It was in-

vestigating reports that three prominent Southern liberals, two of them

friends of Mrs, Franklin D, Roosevelt had been arrested . . . Dobbs and

Gelders have worked closely with Mrs. Roosevelt in Southern welfare

activities , , , At least one federal official close to the White House pro-

tested to Birmingham authorities.”

Gelders has a "good thing" in Mrs, Roosevelt’s friendship. His

wife Esther Gelders is a high-salaried official of the National Youth

Administration, Despite the fact that Government employees are

supposedly barred from participation, they have a nice home in the

Cahaba Resettlement project, where Joe makes practical use of his in-

fluence by getting as much as three months behind in his rent. His
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daughter is going to college on an NYA scholarship—at the taxpayers’

expense—and at exclusive Radcliffe if you please.

In the intervening period the Southern Conference for Human

Welfare has been most active in sponsoring regional conferences and in

setting up a committee or state council in every Southern state. In

the Tennessee committee the moving spirit is Myles Horton, Director

of Highlander Folk School, who, by the way, was one of the signers

of the original call for the ''Conference."

A permanent Youth Council was set up, too, under the leadership

of Howard Lee of Atlanta, a Deputy Administrator, National Youth

Administration, delegate from the Communist controlled American

Students Union, American Youth Congress executive and now a lecturer

at Highlander. Appointed to assist him were Edward Strong of the

Communists’ Negro Youth Congress, and Mary Jeane McKay of the

American Youth Congress.

This year the Southern Conference elected a new Chairman. He

is the Rev, John B, Thompson, former instructor at Highlander.

Early in September Mr. Thompson was again honored by being

elected Chairman of the American Peace Mobilization, the Communist

‘‘front

1

’

which is taking the place of the notorious League for Peace

and Democracy. The Vice Chairmen elected to serve with him were

Paul Robeson, ‘‘American’’ Negro baritone who became a Soviet citizen,

Reid Roibnson, Vice Chairman of the CIO, Jack McMichael, Chairman

of the American Youth Congress, and Vito Marcantonio, President of

the Communists’ International Labor Defense.

In his new capacity Rev. Thompson is committed to follow the

Communist Party "line" by obstructing the national defense program in

every possible way. That’s what a Fifth Column is supposed to do-

sabotage defense—undermine and weaken the government from within.

For two years the Southern Conference for Human Welfare has

been building its forces and extending its influence—now, the Com-

munists, through their stooge the Rev. Mr, Thompson, will use the or-

ganization and the prestige given it by dupes on the government payroll

and others of prominence, to their own ends.

Here is the Fifth Column in the South, in action.

EXHIBIT “D”

Early in June, 1940, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt attended a little

luncheon in the Rainbow Room, atop New York’s famous Rockefeller

Center. It was held under the auspices of the Open Door, a propaganda

travel bureau affiliated with Intourist, the official Soviet agency, which

was raided not so long ago by Mr, Hoover’s G-Men.

Here, in the most expensive dining room in New York, as they

nibbled dainty two dollar luncheons, an assorted group of Leftist

teachers and social workers made their plans to discover just how "poor"

the South really is,

As a result of this confab, a representative county in the South

provided five intensive weeks of study for a group from Teachers’ Col-

lege, Columbia University, which is, without question, the reddist aca-

demic plague spot in the whole United States.

Next the School of Education, New York University, which is

second on any list of red-tinged educational institutions, joined the

program. They would "save the South," too, They would conduct

a seminar—that’s a fancy word which means that the experts are going

to take a look and decide what’s wrong, and what’s to be done about it.

Their investigation was made in the Tennessee Valley. Then, it was

arranged that another group of students from Antioch College, which

also has a fine, red reputation, would go down South also. For three

weeks they did their prying into the private life of a typical Alabama

textile town.

After having helped to develop such a comprehensive program,

Mrs, Roosevelt must have had a deep feeling of satisfaction over the

service rendered her friends in the South.

Of course, while these groups conducted their "investigations,"

they felt in duty bound to explain to all and sundry what is wrong

with the American system and why a "new social order" is necessary

and inevitable. For these are the kind of people who are determined

that Amtrka must be made over, and it appears that they want to begin

with the South.

Actually New York is just full of "South savers,” It would be

an impossible task to list them all. Some idea can be had, however,
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as to just what the situation is by looking over the organizations lo-

cated in just one office building, which are engaged in Southern propa-

ganda or organization activity. At 112 Hast 19 th Street are the offices

of the Scottsboro Defense Committee, Emergency Committee for

Strikers Relief, Writers' Anti-War Bureau, Workers' Defense League,

Committee for the Defense of Civil Rights in Tampa, Joint Committee

to aid the Herndon Defense, Kentucky Miners Defense Committee,

Campaign for Youths Needs, League for Industrial Democracy, and

"National Sharecroppers Week."

Each year New York's leading radicals put on a money raising

drive during "National Sharecroppers Week.” “Your contribution is

an investment in building a free, awakened South!” is the slogan

used. Its sponsors are men like Howard Kester, instructor at Highlander

Folk School, and on the National Committee of the Religion and Labor

Foundation; Roger Baldwin of the American Civil Liberties Union,

who says "Communism is the goal;" and Robert Morss Lovett, Presi-

dent Roosevelt’s Secretary of the Virgin Islands, who has done more for

the cause of Communism in America than any average dozen of Joe

Stalin's best agitators.

“Have you seen their faces?" starts off a begging letter, Have

you heard their story of poverty, peonage and terror from their own

lips?" In conclusion gullible New Yorkers are assured that “you are

helping to alleviate the plight of America’s Disinherited and are striking

a blow at the rule of lynch rope and violence which prevails in so many

parts of the South.”

Other saviours proceed in another way, During July and August

a group of youngsters calling themselves “The Caravan Pupeteers have

been touring the state of Alabama giving shows in the rural areas. This

enterprise was financed by the notorious American Youth Congress, and

is conducted in cooperation with the Communists' Southern Negro Con-

gress,

The announced purpose was to point out the reasons Negro

youth should oppose the present mobilization toward war, Their

repertoire includes skits on the problems of Negro farmers and the

supposed direct effect of the war on their living conditions. Another

skit relates “the manner in which the poll tax disfranchises some four

million Negroes and six million whites and tells of the Right to Vote

campaign" being conducted by the Southern Negro Congress,

In reporting to Communist headquarters the Puppeteers declared:

"The rural areas visited provided no amusement facilities at all for

Negroes . , . These people have no schools above the sixth grade . .

.

Another of the gravest ills is that people have never had the right

to vote and the children are growing up not knowing of such right , .

,

These communities have no libraries at all," This later statement was

followed up with a plea that books and other reading matter be made

available through the Southern Negro Youth Congress.

Apparently this initial effort was successful to the point where the

use of the drama as a propaganda medium in the South warranted

attention in a big way. The net result was that the Communists' New

Theatre League, which is the American section of the International Rev-

olutionary Theatres, got its collective head together and decided to do

something about it,

Accordingly on October 21, 1940 a Southern New Theatre

School will open at Mena, Arkansas, on the grounds of Commonwealth

College. Ruth Deacon, for the past five years organizer of the Phila-

delphia New Theatre is the Executive Secretary in charge. Maurice

Clark of New York will be the Director, Clark was an executive of the

Federal Theatre Project, which was abolished by Congress because of

its Communist propaganda activities,

Plans are also being considered for opening a winter headquarters

of the school in New Orleans,

Among the sponsors are leading Communist poets and play-

wrights William Kozlenko, Alfred Kreymborg, Clifford Odets, the

Negro Langston Hughes, Albert Bein, Samuel Ornitz, Mordecai Gorelik,

Marc Blitzstein; CIO organizers Donald Henderson and William Sent-

ner; Negro preacher Owen Whitfield and the Rev, John Thompson of

the Southern Conference for Human Welfare,

Miss Deacon explained it was decided to organize this propaganda

drama training institute "when one of the farmers, after seeing an

American Youth Congress puppet show, set about making a puppet

for himself with which he could entertain his neighbors, and express

their ideas about the poll tax, the war-mongering, the terrorism of fifth

columnists,"

"We have become aware of the need and desire of the people of

the south," said this Red Philadelphian. "Here, in the south, theatre

means far more than entertainment. It is a method of expression, of

organization. It is a teacher and an organizer,”

Present plans call for plays to be presented at the school theatre,

then toured through the southern states, The students are to plan and

manage these tours, and organize the audiences for them under the

supervision of seasoned and experienced Communist propagandists.

"If the school is to help the people of the south," Comrade

Deacon declared, “the majority of its students must come from the

south, The people of the south want and need a school such as ours."

But, whether they want it or not—they are going to get it!

The poor South!
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EXHIBIT U E”

John L, Lewis, current hero of the Communists, and Sidney Hill-

man, Moscow’s little white-haired boy for these many years, have de-

clared a new total war on Southern industry to supplement the Commu-

nist Party’s Fifth Column assault of long standing.

From the United Mine Workers headquarters in Pittsburgh and

from the Steel Workers Organizing Committee offices in Chicago, the

orders have gone forth that picked CIO organizers are to descend upon.

Southern communities where there are unorganized workers. These

organizers will bring the "blessings” of collective bargaining and the

"check-off'-that painless method of milking dues from pay envelopes

—to Southern workers.

The Textile Workers Organizing Committee, headed by Hillman,,

has also started a drive the like of which this country has never before

experienced. Although two previous campaigns bogged down and

fizzled out this time the Red Labor Czars intend to carry through, cost

what it may. The money they are spending isn’t their money anyway,

and there's more where that came from—and besides, this time the Com-

munist Fifth Column in the South is better organized and is giving

much more effective cooperation.

In the latter part of May, 1940, Sidney Hillman’s very own Amal-

gamated Clothing Workers—he’s the president—gave positive proof of

their serious intentions when they voted $1,000,000 to organize 100.

000 workers in the Southern shirt and cotton garment trades. Just

imagine a million dollars of workers' dues being spent at $10 a head for

new members. It was also announced that the union was ready to spend

several million dollars, if necessary, to achieve their organization's

objectives.

And, they’ve got it. Over $5,000,000 in the bank,

Aside from the financial picture, Sidney Hillman is in a perfect

position to bring official pressure to bear, if that should prove necessary.

It is only a few months ago that Sidney was appointed by President

Roosevelt as a member of the National Defense Council. His principal

job is to work with Secretary Perkins of the Department of Labor,

Madam Perkins may he expected to accept any of Sidney’s sug-

gestions with respect to "helping” the South. She is an old pioneer at

feeling sorry for the South. Remember, just a few years ago, how

she lamented over her own idiotic idea that Southerners couldn’t afford

to buy shoes? "A social revolution can take place if you put shoes on

the people of the South,” she said. The mere fact that she has since

discovered her error has not dampened her ardor for "a social revolu-

tion”, of some kind, Her open sympathy for the CIO at the height

of the sit-down strikes and her brazen coddling of Communist Harry

Bridges are positive indications that she'll give all possible help to Lewis

and Hillman and Browder in anything they may decide to do to impose

themselves on the Southern people.

That the Communists and the CIO will work together in the

coining months is a foregone conclusion, They have worked together.

They are working together. They will continue to work together

—

principally because their programs are parallel and their goal is identical.

They both crave power. The Communists want political power; the

CIO, industrial power,

More than that, Lewis has been going farther to the Left with

each passing day.

Here are the Communists’ immediate objectives;

1. More members—A Southern Organizing Campaign,

2. Unity of Negro and White Workers,

3. Abolish Southern Poll Tax,

That is the program of Highlander Folk School

That is the program of the Conference for Human Welfare

That is the program of Commonwealth College

That is the program of the National Negro Congress

That is the program of the CIO,
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Let no one be deceived into believing that any organizing drive

under Hillman's direction will be purely and simply an attempt to

unionize workers, Just look at past history, Since he came to this

country from Russia in 1907, he has been doing his best to bring a

"workers' government," through the promotion of the class war. Back

in 1914, he became so outspoken in his revolutionary agitation that he

was expelled from the American Federation of Labor,

Hillman's assistance to Foster was rewarded with a cablegram from

Rykoff in which he, on behalf of Lenin, expressed the satisfaction of

the Soviet government for Hillman’s cooperation,

Hillman was a Director of the Garland Fund which contributed

some two million dollars to Communist, Socialist, Anarchist and

I.W.W, organizations and enterprises, He was a member of the I,W,W.

Defense Committee, His Amalgamated Clothing Workers contributed

funds to Communist Russia, to Red Spain, and to the Communist

Party of America,

The preamble to the constitution of the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers Is a revolutionary document which says "Class consciousness

will put the organized working class in actual control of the system

of production and the working class will then be ready to take posses-

sion of it."

Just now Hillman has four jobs, He is a member of the Presi-

dent's National Defense Council. He is a Vice Chairman of the CIO.

He is President of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, And he is in

charge of the Textile Workers Organizing Committee's invasion of the

South,

It is certain, with a million dollars being spent in the Southern

drive, that Sidney will give considerable of his attention to this cam-

paign, The Communists think it is quite important. In their official

organ they say:

"The present drive of the Textile Workers Organizing Committee

of the CIO promises to be the greatest progressive movement in the

South since Reconstruction . .

.

proletariat and the predominantly agrarian economy of the South,

it is important that the message of the T.W.O.C. be conveyed through

the radio and other means to the Southern people as a whole and to the

rural poor in particular,

In 1921, Hillman sent William Z. Foster, now Chairman of the

Communist Party, to Moscow to represent his union at the Congress

of the Red International of Labor Unions.

Foster returned from Russia well supplied with "Moscow gold,"

and proceeded, with Hillman’s assistance, to set up the Trade Union

Educational League which later became the Trade Union Unity League

embracing some 50 Red national unions. In 1935, on instructions from

the Profintern in Moscow, this organization was dumped into the

A, F, of L. to form the nucleus for the creation of the CIO.

otherwise, in the interest of the farmers, Only thus can we begin to

move the Southern countryside along with the proletariat."

Who do you think is WE?
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EXHIBIT “F”

“It must be pointed out to the white masses of the South

that Reconstruction, when the Negro freedmen and poor white

masses of the South stepped forward to tale their place in the gov-

ernment, was the most democratic period the South has ever seen.

That period witnessed a popular mass storm that swept through the

foul atmosphere of the South and for a few brief years cleared the

air.

“This, the true interpretation of Reconstruction, and 'Carpet-

Bag rule,' as the essential carrier of democratic development in the

South, must be salvaged from the garhage heap of filth and slime to

which it has been relegated by reactionary historians. It must be

brought home to the Southern masses.”

The quotations above, taken from directives in an official Com-

munist document outlining the Red campaign to establish a People’s

Front in the South, are typical of the general tenor of the whole Com-

munist strategy. In bringing the argument up-to-date the instructions

continue:

"In the exposure of the Southern reactionaries, Communists, espe-

cially our white Southern comrades, must point out how these people

’protect’ Southern white womanhood by enslaving them in the textile

mills and sweatshops of the South; how they ‘defend’ the interests of

the Southern masses by foisting upon the workers wage differentials. .

.

"The Southern white Communists must show how these agents

of the Southern Bourbons, in order to perpetuate the division between

Negro and white, preach 'Anglo-Saxon racial purity,’ while clandes-

tinely violating Negro womanhood, procreating a whole population of

illegitimate and disinherited mulatto children. .

.

"They must constantly point out to the Southern white masses

that their poverty, backwardness, and degradation are but by-products

of the national oppression of the Negro people, that without the solu-

tion of this fundamental problem the real liberation of the white masses

of the South cannot he achieved.”

The Communists, of course, have already decided what to do

about the Negro question. They would establish a Soviet Negro Re-

public in the 'Black belt,’ An official Communist declaration on the

subject reads;

“There are 12,000,000 Negroes in the United States. About

Wi million live in the SOUTH. There is a stretch of land running

from the eastern shore of Maryland down into Texas through 12

states and embracing about 397 counties in which the Negroes form

the majority of the population. This is the homeland of the Negroes.

“The governments and anned forces of the white ruling class

MUST BE REMOVED from this Black Belt, which by right belongs

to the Negroes, and must be organized as a distinct political unit.

The Negro majority must have full governmental control, It is

where today they have begun to battle, The land should be divided

among Negro farmers, croppers and tenants,

“Full economic, political and social equality should he guar-

anteed for NEGROES in every section of the country, We, therefore,

say to the Negro people: VIOLATE the Jim Crow rules. The Com-

mnnist Party is the only party in America that has actually intro-

duced NEGRO EQUALITY. Freedom must he fonght for—and this

fight cannot wait. It is literally a life and death straggle—THIS

MEANS CIVIL WAR.”

In the last week of April, 1940, the Communist-controlled Na-

tional Negro Congress, after hearing John L. Lewis pledge his aid, elect-

ed Dr. Max Yergan, a teacher at the New York Communist school, as

president, and launched an immediate campaign to increase its strength

in the South.

The Congress also decided to affiliate with Labor's Non-Partisan

League, the political wing of the CIO, and passed a resolution declaring

the Negro people would not fight against Russia in a war between the

United States and the Soviet Union.

As soon as the convention was over the only Negro member of

Congress, Representative Arthur W, Mitchell of Illinois, made a speech

on the floor of the house in which he said:

“Subversive influences are at work among the Negroes. Com-

mnnistB are trying to disrupt the good feelings between the two races

in this country. Designing white men are trying to use the Negro as

a tool against the government.”

Mr. Mitchell denounced such efforts, along with the resolution of

the National Negro Congress which said Negroes would not fight

against Russia, He concluded:

“I wish to go on record as thoroughly disapproving the appeal

made to the Negro at this National Negro Congress by the labor

leader, John L, Lewis. It is my opinion that John L. Lewis is the

most dangerous, outstanding leader in America today, and it is his

desire to change onr form of government and to establish a dicta-

torship in America.”
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An official Red organ, "The Communist/' a few years ago said:

"Our Party has been close to the Negro people of the South, and has ad-

vanced demands dear to the hearts of the Negro people. We must now

begin to advance a program which will bring us as close to the masses

of Southern whites.,,

"Are we to scoff at Southern pride? Under no conditions, We

must rally that pride for the building up of the South, The present pov-

erty, ignorance and exploitation of the South violently contradict this

pride, We must stand for a prosperous and progressive South which

will take its place in social well-being, educational opportunity, etc., on

a plane of equality with the rest of the nation. .

,

"These are demands near to the hearts of the Southern people,"

In line with this stated policy Communist leaders and organizers

have been making all kinds of impressive and fantastic promises to win

recruits, And they have been making headway, not because their argu-

ments were sound, but partially on account of their close association

with the CIO unions, and mainly because they received practically no

opposition,

One Communist pamphlet which has been having a rather remark-

able circulation makes grandiose promises through forty-five pages, and

finally on page forty-six says:

‘‘We have only indicated some of tke possibilities, Still

Sweater ones would unfold in a Soviet America. This mncb is im-

pOiUnt and certain: with the overthrow of the landlord-capitalist

power and the establishment of the Soviet Negro Republic, the most

backward rntion of the United States would develop into an ad-

vanced, wealthy area.”

Yes, they mean the South. And, they're still promising:

“New, modem school building! will seise bj the thousands

: , , Technical schools and universities will become a southern prod-

uct, We think it entirely safe to predict that the public school

system in all its branches will develop at a rate in the South exceed-

ing any previous records in the history of American capitalism , .

.

“President Roosevelt’s present estate in Georgia and the other

resorts of the millionaires can be turned into sanitoria, hospitals,

clubs, etc. Palm Beach can become the haven of tired workers and

toiling farmers. All the best spots and resorts of the present ruling

class can become rest homes for the masses.

“This Is only a mere peep into the vista of a glorious future

for me masses ... We must begin now—begin by organizing, by

preparing our forces in our daily straggles to improve our condi-

tions, by learning ‘to take over’.”

That Is the objective of the Fifth Column.

To "take over" industry!

To "take over" the South!!

To "take over" America!!!

UBEUEHU!

Amazing FACTS with startling evidence to prove every charge. The

inside “low down” about what is going on “underground” and be-

hind-the-scenes in Washington. Names are named by the hundreds.

A spade is called a spade. These fearless revelations expose members

of America’s dangerous Filth Column who are using the funds, the

facilities and the prestige ol our Government to undermine and over-

throw the American system. U6 pages of patriotic dynamite,

\
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THE Constitutional Educational League, organ-

ized in 1919, is just what its name implies, an

educational organization with a patriotic objective

—the preservation of constitutional government.

The League is not a political movement. It takes

no part in partisan politics. It considers the fight

for Americanism above politics.

Although the League lias had the cooperation of

loyal American labor since its inception Red critics

will charge that it is an “anti-union racket” despite

the fact that high officials of the A. F. of L. have

written for its publications, spoken from its ros-

trums, served on its committees and otherwise as-

sisted in its campaigns.

When Fifth Columnists “bore-from-wilhin” po-

litical parties and labor unions, and boast of their

purpose to “use” these organizations in an effort

to undermine the government, the League feels

obliged to offer intelligent and vigorous opposi-

tion.

Accordingly, it offers, for the consideration of

all loyal Americans, the FACTS set forth herein.

PRICES

Twenty Five cents a copy

Five Copies for one dollar

Fifteen dollars a hundred

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, Incorporated

Southern Headquarters

First National Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

NEW YORK HEADQUARTERS NATIONAL OFFICE MID-WEST HEADQUARTERS
342 MADISON Ave. First National Bank Bldg. Pioneer Bldg,

new York New York New Haven Connecticut Madison Wisconsin



„ CHAS.L. SOUTH
21st Dirr. Texas

Interstate and Foreign

COMMERCE COMMITTEE

^omieciffctprrsentattoes

Klagfiington, JS. C.

Colenan, Texas

November 6, 1940

v >

Mr. J. jgtig&r Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

BSStomaito

1

v
, -f

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Mrs* E.

h

• M*^ones,|llegent, Daughters American Kevolution,)

•pieman, Texas, is somewhat exerci^ about a pamphlet, The^ifth

olumniin the South, by Joseph IVCamp, which has recently been

her* She wants to know what is being done in the matter of

combating the fifth column*

1 find that similar literature is being mailed other

women's organisations, evidently for propaganda purposes*

Please send Mrs. Jones such material as you have avail-

able showing what the government is really doing.

Any comments you might care to make regarding the above

mentioned pamphlet will be appreciated also*
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HOT. OTHRCP AIDS JOSEPH KAMP

lttniroMwiiun tmwsm

\\

Th^Hour can report that Gerald B^lflnrod, the notorious anti-Semite of

)
, THohita, Kansas! and editor of the rabidly anti-damooratic aagatint, The Defender.

kAi

is assisting Joseph P* Kaap in the distribution of the latter* s booklet, Thffilftb

Column in Washington, Winrod has just issued a oiroular publioiling this most reoent

work of Kamp*s and offering the booklet for sale in quantity lots. The oiroular. whioh

is written in the form of a letter, carries the heading “Fight The Heal Fifth Column,”

The nature of the “fight” Blnrod is eager to oarrjp on is indicated in the following

exoerpts from the letter

t

Dear Christian Friend

t

During the last few days, hundreds of Defender Readers

have ordered Joseph F. Ramp*s new book. “The Fifth column

In Washington.”

This book is s piercing, penetrating exposure of subver-

sive agenoies. operating in the United States, particu-

larly in the Nation* s Capital. • *•

With brutal frankness. “The Fifth Column in Washington.”

names and gives an index, listing high ranking officials,

oho are at this moment on the payroll of the government, ...

I oall upon you as a Christian and patriot, as a reader of

the Defender Magaslne, to get this information circulated

in pur community. your neighborhood, your churoh, pur
business circles ...with all possible haste. Tens of

thousands of copies have been distributed in the 3ast few

weeks* There is no time to be lost in this hour of national

crisis. ... Think, pray, aotj

Tours in the bonds of Christian Americanism,

(Signed) Gerald B. Wlnrod.

The oiroular promoting Ramp* 8 booklet is aoeompanied by a leaflet endorsing

and offering for sale one of the most vicious pieces of antl-Smaitio literature now

/ being distributed in the United States. This leaflet, also written in the form eft



205 EAST 42™ STREET

NEW YORK

HERBERT L. STONE
EDITOR

Federal Bureau of Investigation November 12th
Washington, D. C. 1940
Gentlemen:

There recently came to me here a booklet called
"The^Fifth Column in Washington," of which the
enclosed apparently tells the source. It is the
most scurrilous thing I have ever seen.

As it undoubtedly was sent to all editors, I sup-
pose you have seen the publication. I cannot
make out whether it is political propaganda or
foreign propaganda, I am inclined to think the
latter.

I am sending this to you as I understand you are
Interested in getting hold of material of this
kind that is being sent out.

Yours very truly,

CLcA>^
// - a-4. - 9o

5 NOV 13 1910

II. S. DEPARTMENT /f JUSTICE
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CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE

NON-POLITICAL FOUNDED IN 1919 NON-PROFIT

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS MIDWEST HEADQUARTERS

PROTECTIVE LIFE BLDG. FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PIONEER BUILDING

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. NEW HAVEN. CONNECTICUT MADISON, WIS.

NEW YORK HEADQUARTERS

342 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

September 25, 1940.

Dear Mr. Editor:

We are pleased to send you herewith a

copy of our booklet “The FIFTH COLUMN in

Washington”. We feel that you will find it inter-

esting and enlightening.

The situation discussed in this booklet is

of very serious consequence to the American

people. We are hopeful that you will decide

that the facts set forth should be called to the

attention of your readers. Please feel free to

quote from this booklet to any extent that you

may wish.

Faithfully yours,

P.S. Should you carry any of this material in your paper
,

we will be grateful if you will be good enough to send

us a tear sheet

£t~ /S3S5--33

"Organized to preserve the American System—to defend the Constitution

and insure Life, Liberty and Property"
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EWYtara

Mr. Hstort L. Stan
205 test 42nd Stmt
Nsw Turk, In lark

Dtar Mr. 3tons:

I wish to aotmowlodgo roooipt of your latter dated

Montov 12, 19(0, with its oooloonrs, and to eqras «cr

apprsotetion for your intemt in oorroapcnding nth
this Bureau.

Ion say bo assured that tha content of your uumrtmi-

ti.au has boon owtfully noted, tbs htol tewan of Inrsstt-

gatiou la dosiraos of obtaining any date pertaining to ths

internal snarly of this country. I hops you will Ml tm
to eanUnns to bring to ay attention any intonation whioh

yon dm to bo of intemt to this Bareau.

Sinotrely yours,

John Edgar Socerer

Binetv

*». *ISB
r

Mr. I> A. Tamm

ij icfcitNiWii'is'iv v, ;i ;v

M A : L L b l

* NOV, 28 1940 *
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FEDERAL b (J R E A U OF INVESTIGATION

This Case originated at NEW HAVEN, COHN. NH File No. 100-15 am

Report made at Date:
y
Period: Report made by:

Kpar HApif, cop. 12/14/40
^ 11/4,9,30/40 0. H. HACE

Title :^®TITOTIOEL EDUCATIOM/lL liidti',' INc'f Character

:

JOSEPH PMMP, W. mONfSfARTZ, IB. H. WpfiENJAIffll,

CHESTER A.^AKSOti, WEjaS A.jCARMON INTERNAL SECURITY

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Secretary of State records shew organisation incor-

porated under Connecticut Laws April 20, 1937 and

purpose to be to investigate and expose subversive el-

ements in the United States. Subjects are officers.

The Connecticut office, 42 Church Street, New Haven,

Conn., learned from confidential sources that Subject

BENJAMIN has been soliciting funds from banks and

industrial concerns throughout the country. Two Dunn

and Bradstreet reports furnished by same source set

out. Retail credit bureau rsnort shows .Subject MN.ttlt

I Material published

REFERENCE

DETAILS:

Letter from Bureau to New Haven dated 10/28/40; letter

from the Bureau to New Haven dated li/6/40

vJ*
AT HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT

Special Agent L. L. Meunier of the New Haven

Field Division contacted the office of the Secretary

of State and obtained the information that the Consti-

tutional Educational League, Inc., was incorporated

under Connecticut law on April 20, 1937 with main

offices at 42 Church Street, New Haven, Conn.
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The subscribers are:

JOSEPH P. K/lMP, President, 342 Madison Avenue,

New York City

H. BYRON SWARTZ, Vice-President, Old Tavern Road,

Orange, Connecticut

CHESTER A. HANSON, Treasurer and Agent, 67 Maple

Street, Milford, Conn*

MADELYN A. GARMON, Assistant Treasurer k Secretary,

1405 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.

/
The purposes of this corporation are,P 1fTo bring about a

mere complete understanding of the functions of our Government,

and the guarantees and provisions of its basic instrument, The

Constitution of the United States; to inculcate patriotism and

love of country; to investigate and expose the subversive

elements which are seeking to undermine the faith of the Ameri-

can people in their institutions and to foster this general

program through the medium of the printed and spoken word.^l

AT NEW HAVEN. CONNECTICUT

The writer next contacted ROYCE I^SLOANE, Investigator

for the Credit Rating Bureau, Inc., New Haven, Conn. SLOANE

advised that he had conducted a preliminary investigation con-

cerning the background of this organization at the request of

several of their customers because they had been contacted for

solicitations. Ks advised that "-he could not find much infor-

mation concerning this organization by that WILLIAM H. RUSH,

186 Bradley Street, New Haven, Conn., a former employee of the

Retail Credit Bureau, had at one time worked for the CONSTITU-

TIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, Inc. as a writer and that he is no

longer connected with that organization. He advised that RUSH

probably is reliable although he is radically inclined and

probably could give a great deal of information concerning the

Subjects in this case. He also advised that FREDERICK F. BREWSTER,

a multi-millionaire residing on 840 Whitney Avenue, with offices

at 129 Church Street, was a former backer of the Constitutional

.

Educational League, Inc., and could probably give some information.

He also advised that JUDGE JOHN L. GILSON of the Probate Court

residing at 178 Cold Spring Road with offices at City Hall, a

former officer of this organization, could also give valuable

information. Mr. RUSH stated that the New York Office of the

Retail Credit Bureau has a file on this organization and could

be contacted by the New York Division of the FBI* Because of

the fact that the New York Office is presently conducting an

investigation concerning this organization no lead is being

specifically set out to contact the Retail Credit Bureau in

New York City,
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1 I JOSEPH P, KAMP were the principal officers of the Consti-

tutional League and that the office is located in the First

National Bank Building, 42 Church St., New Haven, Conn. She

advised that in 193# this organisation had been organized for

a period of approximately ten years I I

whose names she did not have available. She advised that the

New York Office of this organization was located at 225 Fifth

Avenue, New York City,

DH. H. W. benjamin, Field secretary

funds for this organisation. DR. BENJAMIN formerly lived at

873 Farmington Avenue, West Hartford, Conn, According to

records in the file, BENJAMIN was reported to lack financial

responsibility in West Hartford and to be formerly employed

by the National Republic in Washington, D* C- He also advised

that the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce in Washington,

D. C., is supposed to have information c oncoming Dr. BENJAMIN.

several pamphlets and fciders which they have received from this

organization and that he could furnish the writer with several

^of them. These pamphlets consist of a pamphlet called "The

Fifth Column in the. South," published in 1940, written by

JOSEPH P. KAMP^ This pamphlet is similar to the pamphlet

entitled "Thafeifth Column in Vlashington'’
;
also published in

b6

b7C

b'7D

b7D
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1940. Another pamphlet is entitlecjJ^join the_CI0 and Help

Build a Solid America’S published in 1937; a circular erP'
titTecP 1THl^o^uni st e. ~yon !I

}
containing an ex-

cerpt from the (vjiaily Worker"^Central Organ _of the Communist

and a copy of tfiTTront page of th^fashville
Banner, datod August 13, 1937, ccntcining reference to"a”speech
which FAM? made denouncing the CIO and likewise containing a

picture of Subject KAJff, These pamphlets are being retained
at the New Haven Field Office for reference purposes unless
requested to forward them to the Bureaus

- 4 -







Special Agent &, ; 1 Nance of the Now Haven Field Division

interviewed Mrs, THOML^i i&BJ*® or 137 Adar Street, Branford, Conn.

vrho called at the field iffice Rovembor I?, 1940 and sorted that

she had received through a friend of hers a copy of Aim publication

"Fifth Columnists on
J
ho Government -‘ayroll". She advised Agent

Ranee concerning the cor :ents of the publication and thought that

the FBI ought to do sere'thing about this organization-

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

thf ior : vi:n fie:LD DIvISION

Will conha-'i JOHN L, GILSON at the City hill cr at his

residence, 178 Cola Spring Road and obtain information as to

the organisation and its members 1 method of obtaining hinds . It

must be borne in mind that GILSON was former Chairman of the

Constitutional Educational League, Inc.

Will conduct appropriate investigation to determine the

character, reputation and background of WILLIAM H^tRUSH, 186

Bradley Street, and if the investigation shows that he is an

honest and responsible individual will interview him concerning

this organisation and its officers.

- 7 -



Will interview FREDERICK F^$REWSTER, with office at 129

Church Street, residing at 840 Whitney Avenue and obtain infor-

nation concerning this organization and its officers.

AT STAMFORD. CONNECTICUT

Will conduct appropriate Investigation to determine the

character, reputation, credit rating and criminal record of

CHESTER A. HANSOIf '>7 ha pie Street,

AT ORANGE. CONNECTICUT

Will conduct appropriate investigation to obtain the

character, reputnu :i, audit rating and criminal record of

W, BIRON SWARTZ, Oil Tavern Road,

THE m YORE field division

Will conduct appropriate investigation as requested in

Bureau letter dated October 28, 1940.

THE MILWAUKEE FIF/tD DIVISION

AT. MADISON, 1TISC0NSIW

Will conduct appropriate investigation concerning this

organization with its offices located in the Pioneer Building

as requested in the Bureau letter dated October 28, 1940.

the mm'm field division

Will conduce appropriate investigation concerning this

organization with its office in the First National Building, as

requested in tne Bureau letter dated October .18, 19 40*

THE WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION

AT WASHINGTON, D. C ,

Will contact the Chamber of Commerce of the United states

of America concerning what they have in their files on this or-

ganization. It is noted that Mr. D, A. SKINNER, Secretary, has

corresponded with the New Haven Chamber of Commerce concerning

tliis.
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Irftral Bureau of Inurettgatfnn

liniteii Watw Bepartment of fuatire

100-15

OHH/am

New Haven, Connecticut

December 15, 1940

A Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C*

&
V

Re i ^CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

JOSEPH P0KAMPJ W. BBCOWARTZ; DR. H.

WOTJJAJ® CHESTER Ar HANSON* MADELIN

a.Garmon
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

/V
/

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to report by Special

Agent 0. H. Hage, dated December 14u 1940.
<£/- r

The confidential source ofldfliformati'

referred to in this report Id

b7C

b7D

Very truly yours,

McGuire

Special Agent in Charge
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al Hweau of Inucatii

HHmUb $tatw ilepartment of 9ustk?

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

December 27, 19^+0

Director,

Federal Bureau of investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir*-

R. C^PATTERSON, State Adjutant, of

the American Legion, State Capitol, Lincoln, Nebraska,

furnished me the three enclosed pamphlets entitled -

"TbSpIFTH COLUMN IN WASHINGTON!" - published by

JOSEPH P^KAMP.

PATTERSON informed m KAMP was formerly

a National Officer in the American Legion, and that he

considers these pamphlets to be pretty well founded.

He had quite a number in his office,

vihich he distributed among his friends.

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in Charge

CWS/TMi

Enclosures 3

\ ,
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Mcral Sureau of Inurfiftgatton

United states department of Justice

100-15 New Haven, Connecticut

OHH/am January 21, 1941

ttmmmrmcomma)

SBBEBfflB&itMk

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Attention! Technical Laboratory

Re:X)NSTimiONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, Inc,

/'JOSEPH PPXAIIP, et al
* Internal Security

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are six film packs of Super

XX Film, size 3-1/4 x 4-1/4, which are pictures

of documents relating to the above case.

It is requested that four copies be made

of each photograph and be returned to the New Haven

Field Office together with the negatives of each.

'ft

Very truly yours,

i
f 1

t \

.* J. McGuire

Special Agent in Charge

RECORDED & INDEXED

v u
Enclosures (6)
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TINSLEY L. BAXTER, Adjutant

17 Paric View, Sf. Newport, Ky,

Hione COlonial 7407

HARRY AlUILFOYLE, Commander
- 1111 jlynt o p , BuuUmater&y.

Phone Hiland 3282-M

ELMER C. WALTER, Quartermaster

196 Main Ave.,

South Newport, Ky.

BjnM-L

RANKIN-PROUT POST No. 1404
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY

RESOLUTION

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

s

o

‘O J

of

WHEREAS *
|

We the members of wankin-Prout Post #1^ 'Veterans

Foreign Wars, having ^onr Ifito posession of a booklet
entiled "ThejFifth Column In Washington" by Joseph P.

Kamf and Party" Franklin
D. Roosevelt, and

WHEREAS
This list Ho* 1 of America's Fifth Column contains names of
persons prominent in our Hation&l Life, and hold Key
Positions under your appointment and oontrol, subject
to removal by you for any cause and in this case, it is

'serious, so serious that without their removal, your
^billions for Defense will be money poured down a sewer, and

^WHEREAS:
v we cite just three, and we are sending you the entire list of

563 ?) all of whom are known Fifth Columnists, and
the three men singled out are,
Sidney Hillman, Member National Defense Council,
Robert Jackson, Attorney General,
Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor,

b’ “
RE80LVED IFEOIRAL BUREAU OF IWESI*
That a house divided against Itself, shall fall, lit behooves

ffait you as Leader of this dreat Nation, to clean out a iythlngjAib£3 i9-

everything un-American, ve recommend the immediate D;'

<>] and Deportation of these aids (?) to the Lande of |th!

, r
they Love, and be further and finally

gty-Aflg* f?

U-/6%5sr-3.

IS NT OFJUf

V

RESOLVED

ttot the Dies Committee have your complete and harmonious
^o**operation for another and indefinite term commencing at once*

Passed in Regular Session by,

'\ J

j}-

^
Jan lh 19*11

RANKIN-PROUT POST #1*404

Veterans of Foreign Wars U.S,
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Excellent Franklin D. Boosevelt, President,

White House,

Washington, D.C.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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npofrr madk at

BIRHJHGHAM, ALABAMA

DATE WHIN MADE

1/21/41 yj

/PERIOD POR
f WHICH MADE

l/k-9/41

REPORT MADE BY

r. f. m cc

OOHSTITUTIOIAL 3HICATICNAL LHU3UE, SC.)

J0S2PH PPlAMP, I. BKWWJSZ, MU H.,1.

OiojAMOl, CHESTER aPnMSCH* MADEUH aVcARWJ

CHARACTER OF CASE

nraouL srantnr

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/ HfflBBCEj

Tho Canstltitlanal Edasatlajhl Laa*#*, la*.,

eparatlag undar Ess EWOWrAIL, oasspiad

offle* A320 In tbs Flnt Utl«ul ink Bind-

ing of Birednghaa for ths n»th of Oetobsr,

191t0 . Thsy paid tbs rest In sash in advance

sad signs* as lssss or otttr pspsrs. It ap-

pstrsd tt ths nsighhsn la ths tnlUlng to hs

a Dalltical caaptln iialait Pr*aid«nt H00S&*

TEUod thsy diltrihatad tas bosks written by

JOSEPH P. UMP attesting tbs present adtinlatia-

ties. Ths League had as bank sccssnt la Bire

singhaa. Ths elsric ahs m*sd for ths Uafss

was iatsrrisssd sad ststsd that As bass nsth-

lng about It sxesyt tbit aha sorksd far thsa

and thsj sold these bosks.

BarSsu lsttors to Has Ham, 12/19/40 mi
10/28/40.

Bsport of Spseial Agsnt 0. H. Hags, Haw Haven,

12/14/W.

DETAILS 1 AT BI ALABAMA

Mr. CHARMS hIbUSSOL at ths Chasb*r of Cosnres

statsd that hs had no rseatd of ths Coastltatlenal Bdaeatlsnal

League and that hs had nsvsr hoard of it bsfors. Hs oansulted

ths Sseretary of ths Chsabsr of Ce^une and As also had no

record of this Lsagas.
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Mr. JAMES H. WEE, at th« Merchants Credit Associa-

tion, stated that he bed no reoerd of the Constitutional Educational

League, nor did he hare aay record of UUs KEBftfi) HALL.

Chief of DeteotlTes LUTHER HGLLUMS, at the Biraing-

han Police Departasct, stated that he had nothing on the Constitu-

tional Educational League.

Ur. W. C. SCOTT, Rental Agent for the First National

Rank Building at 410 First National Bank Building, stated that the

Constitutional Educational League occupied offlee #L320 for the

south of October. They paid their rent in cash In adranoe and

took the office just for that one nsnth* Thqr signed no leaee or

any other papers. The person In charge sas Hies MILDEW) HALL, end

she sat the one sho took care of the rent. He stated that he re-

seised no complaints on this League and that he thought it sas just

a campaign Mr. SCOTT wi the

n*m* of I

| that

Constitutional Educational League

I Miss XZLDRED HALL was at

the head or it and toon cnaige or mrything. | nan naned R
MILLS, SR., sas ths one that stoned to hare gotten it started/]

he Is sith the Alabina Mining Institute which is nos in ths First

National Bank Building.

i league

|did net know what connection Mr. MILLS

ie out he just seensd to be the one that ast then

upher for .the Larne
wringhaa. I

had with the

up. Also a Mrs* OTA S. KLEIHE sas a stsnoj

and aha liwaa *t 404 Seofflid Street Want. In 1

be

b'7C

She stated that they sold :

any of then assy. The tse paaphle

Colun in Washington, * end

msnsm forced

Lets to people end

Lthey distributed sere

i
in the

the ftireeu-1 I

J this

sas Just a caspaign affair against HOOSBTELT and that right btfore

i

/
2



the election they gave up the office and ceased distributing this
literature* Mrs* KLKTHE was stenographer but she had no connection
with it and was just nelrl t.n do the clerical work in the office*
Jn the opinion of I |Mrs* KLEINE could be contacted by
agffiit and *mld tell the truth as to anything she night know*

There was no bank account kept by the league in
Birmingham* They made sons money above expenses from selling
these pamphlets and they would send this to New Turk at their
head office, Kiss HAH is a 4n M** ^ ^as new
returned to New fork City* The reason! knew this is
because MLss HALL mailed a book on "Row To Get A Job" to Mrs*
XLE3NE after MUi RATI. had gone back to New Tork, This was about
as weh aq I

knew about the League* She knew that they
received many letters evsry day and a let of prominent man came to
the office* However, the could not ftraiih the names of these man
as she did not know them*

She stated that they received erders for as much
as $25 and $30 worth of books from difftrsoi universities* However,
she could not furnish the names of those adversities. She said
that they really mailed lots of books out sash day and that was
thsir sole activity, Just

fee. mi l
stated that her main duty
snvalopss with books* This was ths'first Job that She received
after finishing business college and she was willing to work any*
where. She stated that Miss HALL always treated her very nice
and seemed to bo a nice woman* She stated the purpose of the
League was to campaign for UlUda against Boostvalt. Hiss HALL
alwsya appeared to be a very patriotic American and this was
Just one of her hobbies. At the present time, she is in New fork
at her photography studio and can be reached through the head*
quarters of the Constitutional Educational League in that city*

She stated that Hiss HALL was a native of Birmingham
and that her father is a chiropractor# However, a search of the
City Directory fails to reveal this* Mrs. KLE3NE was unable to
give the names of any of the persons who received books or any of
the men who visited the office. She stated that her duty was just
to mind her own business and to mail out these paophlets and that
she confined her work to this. She said she had no list left of

custrime tnese nooks*

*, at ^l| West Second Street

,

I vtrklnjE fSf the Lassus ms to Stuff



the people to whom the books were wiled, not does she know any of
the men around tom who had any connection with it. Ura. KLEINE
is not employed at the prewnt time.

Ur* EDWARD mRICE, 13th floor of the First National

Bank Building, is an sttonpy who stated that he knew nothing of
the Constitutional Educational league but just knew that it was

dona there and thought that it was a campaign affair.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE AT UGKTGCMffiY, ALA,

:

Ull contact the office of the Secretary of State

to determine if this Constitutional Educational league filed any

papers to do business in the State of Alabama and if they did will
secure a copy of them.

AT BIRMINGHAM, AUL:

Will conduct an investigation of Ur. H. S. UHLS,
SR. to determine what connection he has with the Constitutional

Educational League.

m YORK OFFICE AT NEW YORK CITY:

Will conduct an investigation of MLss MURED HAIL,

who operates a photography ctudio and who can be reached through
the Constitutional Educational League's office.



Jfetoral Surratt of Inursttgatum

initoli State* irpartment of llmim

Washington, D. C.

January 15, 1941

fflfimmmtmmms

Director

federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D* C.

E: JOSEPH F* KAMP, et al -

/'OTSTiroiONAL EDIJCATICm LEAGUE

V niOTAL SECURITY

Dear Sir:

Recently Special Agent W. D. WILTS was lnterriaw-

I KAMP has an autographed
photograph of HITLER in this office* T I

b
fc

IkaMP is the author of "Th^Red Book1*, which

lists the names of Communists who are employed at the seat

of Government, and also that he is the head of the Consti-

tutional Educational League.

Yours very truly,

guy Harm
Special Agent in Charge

100-682

CC-New York

Hew Haven

BBOORDEI)

!
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Sureau of Inueattgai.^-.

Sniteft itates Department of Ifuatire

Knoxville, Tennessee

January 28! 19l|l

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington! D* C.

^ CONSTIOTIOMAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

First National Building

Birmingham! Alabama

Dear Sir:

y A few days ago, one Mrs, HOI A^WEDEKIND of 800 Garden

Avenue, Fountain City! Tennessee! a suburb of Knoxville! Tennessee!

phone 6-1966, came into the Knoxville Field Division and exhibited

’ A two pamphlets to Special Agent N. A. PINKSTON. She stated that

someone had given her one of the pamphlets! and after reading same

she wrote a letter to the Constitutional Educational League! Inc,,

the publishers of the pamphlet, at J|0 Madison Avenue, New fork,

New York, and they In turn sent her quite & number of cod.ee of

the other pamphlet. The first pamphlet is entitled "Th^Fifth

Column in Washington, Uh-Americans on the Government Payroll/

The 8ecoi2~paaphlet is entitled "ThejVifth Colnmn in the ^outh."

These pallets were examined by Agent PINKSTON and the pamphlet

entitled "The Fifth Column in the South" seems to contain a general

expose of the communist party and its action in regard to the South,

mentioning in particular the Highland Folk School in Tennessee and

other communist schools in Arkansas and communist organisations in

Alabama, The other pamphlet entitled "The Fifth Column in Washington"

is allegedly an expose of the activities of un-Americans on the Govern-

ment payroll in Washington, It will be noted an page 6 and on pages

12, 13, 1ki and 15 that there are some very pointed remarks directed

at the Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

This is in the pamphlet entitled "The Fifth Column in Washington."

Mrs, WEDEKIND informed Agent PINKSTCN that the Federal Bureau

of Investigation had on several occasions done valuable service for

either herself or members of her family and she thought very highly of

ft COPIES DESTROYED
If ci6 M71JIHU8-U&

ttEOORDED

&

INDEXED

a:,a-

Ifmss-4i
UfcRfti- B" ! OF tXVESTiGAJiON



CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC. 1-28-ia C. K. FIERSTONE

the Bureau. Consequently, she wished to turn in a copy of each of these

pamphlets ever to the Bureau for their examination before she passed out

any of said pamphlets. She stated that if there was any objectionable

material in the pamphlets, she would not pass them out as she did not

wish to be connected with anything that night be in the least un-Ameri-

can.

A copy of each of said pamphlets is being enclosed herewith

far the information of the Bureau and any action they may deem neces-

sary in regard to same.

Very truly yours,

j-

NAPtPBF C. K. FTERSTGNE

Special Agent in Charge
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New York File 65-5696, a letter dated June 20, 1940, directed to

the Bureau reflects that inquiry was made by Special Agent F* J*

Nhelan at New Huvbn, Connecticut, through the New Haven Chamber

of Commerce Credit Bureau regarding the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL

LEAGUE, and it was ascertained that this Organisation was looated

at 42 Church Street, New Haven^jmd was organized approximately

ten years ago by one CHESTER,A*f%AM5CN and JOSEPH P. KUIP of New

Haven as a fact-finding movement concerning the workings of the

Communist and other alien Bed movements and for the further purpose

of disseminating this information through every known means of

publie expression, such as newspapers, magazines, speeches, radio,

etc*

It was further ascertained that Probate Court Judge

JOffi Lt GUSCN, New Haven, was Chairman of the League for many

years and resigned in March, 1933; and that CHESTER A. HANSON, as

of June, 1940, was executive secretary*

A notation in the filee of the aforementioned Credit

Bureau reveals that the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE con-

ducts all its invest! ptions relative to Red activities under

cover, and that the League has an account with the Irving Trust

Company in New Tork City under its name*

Agsnt 1HE1AN made no contaot with any of the officials

of the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LUGUE, INC*

The above investigation was instituted In the New

Tftrk Offlea aa a result of the receipt in the New York Office from

ftf n latter Indicating thitf

The Philadelphia Office, in their report of

July 31, 1940, submitted by Special Agentl | in the same

RQtitlad matter* roflwW Wl I

Odder date of November 26, 1940, Special Agent

Ntamett F* McNamara submitted a memorandum indicating that on
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^October 29. lQznJ~

Dwspicious of the CtWSTITUTKML
USifflE, lfliaturt in rnfl* 501, 3/& Madison ^ranuo, Niw Tork City,3the Ifltaie greitnutblr adncatM Mania a«l«t

p
E ]they mail out

jOKIflts entitled 'TOTH COLUMN IN THE SOUTH,r^d "FIFTH COLUMN
IN MflHINdPONt"

I although the in-
dividuals are appsmenily coabating Communism, they make no mention
of Naziism or Fascism, and appear to be most mercenary inthsir

outlook*

With regard to JOSEPH KEMP mentioned above, in-

formation in received at the New Tork Office from Special Agent

Houghton of the Newark Held Division that KEMP was reportedly the

author of pamphlets entitled "JOIN THE CIO," and "HELP BUILD A

SOVIET AMERICA." According to a latter dated August 26, 1940, dir-

ected to the Bureau, the publication entitled "FIFTH COLUMN IN

WASHINGTON" was written by JOSEPH P. KEMP. According to a letter

dated October 19, 1938, to the Bureau fret the New Tork Office

entitled NAZI ACTIVITIES IN THE UNITED STATES, it is stated that a

publication called "HEADLINES" is published by the CONSTITUTIONAL

EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC*, which publication dated July 30, 1938,

appeared to be directed strongly against the WORKERS ALLIANCE and

the WPA. This publication was edited by JOSEPH F« KHCP, the edit-

ing office being 15 West 44th Street, NewTork City, and the pub-

lishing office being 42 Church Street, New Ham, Connecticut*

In view of the above information, no investiga-

tion is being conducted by the New Tork Office concerning the Con-

stitutional Educational League, Inc*, but a lead is being set out

for the New Haven Office to furnish the Milwaukee Office with

complete information contained in its files concerning this League*

22 HAVEN FIELD DIVISION :

1 copy of report of Special Agent J* S*

Rogers, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, dated 9/20/40.

m mm field division ;

Will, free its files, summarize information

concerning the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEtfUE Headquarters at

New Haven, furnishing same to the Milwaukee Office*
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ADDRESS OF MR. JOSEPH P. KAMP

VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE

AT A MEMBERSHIP FOOT

NASHVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, August 13, 1937

Wgf,fjSgti

Mr. Chairman, distinguished guests, fellow citizens: I consider

it a pleasure and an honor to he here today and to have the opportunity

to discuss with you a matter that I consider to he of very grave

importance to all of us, and to the nation as a whole*

There is no question in my mind, and I do not think there is any

in yours, after hearing what the Congressman had to say, that the nation

at this moment is facing a very serious crisis. What we are reaping today

had its inception in seeds that were sown throughout the last twenty years,

a sowing to which we paid no attention*

There have been men and women who have tried to bring to the

attention of the American people the facts regarding the activities being

carried on throughout the length and breadth of tnis land of ours by

organizations which were seeking to undermine the faith of the American

people in our institutions, our society anu our government, and preparing

the way to destroy our Government and set up in its place a communistic

society. Many people like to refer to this activity as the "red menace",

and they told us, and they told themselves, whether they believed it or not,

that this so-called "red menace" was a myth.

Just review for a minute what Congressman Hoffman had to say in the

last half hour-riot, blood-shed, death insurrection, civil war, anarchyi.

Some of you are going to say subconsciously in your minds, "Oh, that is not

communism." "That is C. X* 0.



Let me tell you, ladies and gentlemen, that Is communism rampant.

The C. I, 0. is Communism in sction. Now that may be libel, and if it is,

let John L. Lewis sue me* '

I do not expect you to take my word in this connection, however. I

am going to present a little evidence to you. I intend to discuss three

important phases of the situation. First of all, what is the C. I. 0*? Then*

where did it come from? And third, are its leaders communists? Perhaps,

as an afterthought, I’ll also answer the question, is John Lewis a communist?

Now, what is this C. I. 0.? Is it a union? It is the fartherest

thing from a union that you ever saw. It is the basis for a mass revolution-

ary organization that its leaders intend to use, one of these days, to take

over the United States and substitute in its place a Soviet America.

The C. I. 0. has a program of social unrest. To find out what it

really is, we will have to look underneath the label. To illustrate what

I mean, let me tell you a story about an Irish lad in the early days of

the unemployment period. He was out of a job, but he was also ambitious,

he wanted to work, and so* religiously, he followed the want ads in the

newspapers* One day he saw an ad, "Man wanted, easy work, short hours, high

pay”. He took that paper, folded it up, stuck it in his pocket, and ran down

to the address* It was the circus. He applied for the job. When he asked the

nature of the work, the manager said, ’’Well, all you have to do is put on a

bear-skin and walk back and forth inside the cage. Pretty soon an announcer

stepped up on the platform. There was a blast of a trumpet, the announcer stepped

forward* ’’Ladies and gentlemen”
,
he said, "I am now going to introduce to

you a spectacle that you h ve never seen before in all your lives. I am

going to show you where a live lion and a live bear play with each other in
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the same cage." And, sure enough, in an adjoining cage a lion was waiting

for the pounce. Beads of perspiration formed on that Irishman's forehead.

Then, as the announcer completed his spiel, he signalled to the trainer, up

went the gate, in pounced the lion, and Pat staggered back with a groan, when

from underneath the lion's skin came a voice which said, "don't be afraid,

Pat, sure I'm an Irishman, too". Under the skin they were Irish and under the

skins of the many sects ana creeds in American life who hold out a program of

social unrest-under the skin, they are communists.

Let's see just what is this C. I. 0. Lewis is not going to tell

you, and none of the communist leaders who are in control of the C. 1. 0, are

going to tell you. They are not as honest and outspoken as the old time

American revolutionists, Eugene Victor Debs, for example, when he said his

piece, he didn't care who knew what he was up to. What did he say about this

type of organization that they have in the C. I, 0#? He said, a long time

ago, that the craft of unionism of the American Federation of Labor is obsolete,

that industrial unionism must replace it. He said, "The old Unionism would

make you contented. We industrial workers are doing what we can to increase

your discontent. We would have you rise in revolt against wage slavery. The

working man who is contented today is truly a pitiable object." That is what

Debs said. And how well that quotation applies to the situation in the

United States at this moment, insofar as the C. I. 0. is concerned.

How where did this C. I. 0, come from? Where did it get its start?

You can go back into your newspaper files or pick up an almanac, and you

will find that it was organized in October of 1935. But that wasn't the

beginning of the C. I. 0# It had its real beginning back in 1919, in the

City of Chicago, when the Communist party of America was born. In their first



program they set forth the policy of the C. I. 0. today,

Let me read to you from this program of the Communist party; the

original program adopted in 1919:

"As against the trade unionism of the American Federation

of Labor; the program declared, 'the Communist Party

propagandizes industrial unionism and industrial union

organizations, emphasizing their revolunt ionary implications*

Industrial unionism is not simply a means for the every-

day struggle against capitalism; its ultimate purpose is

revolutionary, implying the necessity of ending the

capitalist parliamentary state. Industrial unionism

is a factor in the final mass action for the conquest of

power, as it will constitute the basis for the industrial

administration of the Communist Commonwealth 1 ."

Unlike John L. Lewis and his present day henchmen, the early

American Communists were frank and outspoken in stating that industrial unions

were NOT just another form of trade unionism. It has "revolutionary

implications", they admitted; "ITS UITII&TE HJHP05E IS RST/OIUTIOKAHY" ,
they

said; it is a "factor in the final mass action for the conquest of power,"

they declared; and it implies, they asserted, the ending of the "capitalist

parliamentary state"—in other words, it implies the destruction of our

Government.

That is what industrial unionism is, that is what the Communists

said it was in 1919, and it is still the same thing today. The only

difference is, that the Communists of 1919 were honest and above-board, and
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said what they meant, but the present radical leadership of the 0* I# 0* is

trying to hide these facts from the American people.

Let’s go from 1919 to 1922—skip a few years. Let us see the

next development of this C. I. 0. You recall, most of you, that in 1922, out

in the State of Michigan, on the lakes bore among the sand dunes, the

communists were gathered for an illegal convention. Department of Justice

agents, cooperating with the County and the State Authorities, raided the

Communists convention, and arrested the leaders. They confiscated large

quantities of Communistic literature and secret documents. These documents

are still in the federal archives. You can check up on what I have to say in

this connection, you do not have to take my word for it. This is official. One

of these documents was a report from the agent of Soviet Russia in the United

States. A report that he sent to his Moscow masters. Let me read an extract

from that report

V

"The prospects of our influencing the labor movement are mainly in

the International Ladies Garment Workers, Amalgamated Clothing Workers, Hat,

Cap end Millinery Workers. There is a spledid chance for our propaganda among

the textile workers; also the United Mine Workers. There are great possibilities

for our work among the automobile workers."—

Of Itself it means nothing, but let us look over this list - the

International Ladies Garment Workers; the Amalgamated Clothing Workers; Hat,

Cap and Millinery Workers; the textile workers; the United Mine Workers.

There are the unions whose officers comprised the original committee formed

as the C. I. 0.—the Committee for Industrial Organization.

What do you think those Moscow masters did with that report? They
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got busy. They went to work, just as they had been busy on every front in

the United States in the course of the last fifteen or twenty years. They

got busy, and they "bored-from-within" these organizations; they captured the

leadership. When the time was ripe, their American agents followed the

dictates of the Communist Internationale—and the C. I* 0# was bom.

Let us go back to the beginning of 1935. In January, the Communist

party in national convention declared: "Now is the time to carry on our

propaganda for industrial unionism." In August of that year, 1935, in

Moscow, when the Congress of the Communist Internationale met, what did they

do? They sent an order to America - it was an official resolution. They said

"the Congress makes it a duty to reorganize the trade unions in America by

industries."

Four thousand copies of that order—of that resolution of the Com-

munist Internationale—were published and distributed among the comrades

here in America, That was done in September, and then in October, the C. I. 0

—the Committee for Industrial Organization—was established. Isn f t all this

significant. You may consider it circumstantial evidence. Let us say it is.

But it is still mighty significant, nevertheless. And it will be even more

significant when I answer the third question—are these C. I. 0, leaders

Communists?

Well, even though I might say they were, it wouldn't mean anything,

I might say - I do say - that the C. I. 0. literally crawls with Communism

from top to bottom. You may not believe that. I don’t ask you to take my

word for it.

But listen to what a good friend of the C. I, 0,, Governor Murphy

of Michigan had to say,
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Murphy let the cat out of the hag. He was being ribbed and

criticised very serverely because he failed to uphold the laws of his state;

because he violated his oath of office; because he refused to protect the

citizens of his state who were entitled to the protection of the law. Here

is the excuse that he gave. He said, "in the Flint situation, the Saginaw Valley

Power strike, in the ’little revolution 1 which occurred in Lansing, the

Communists in the C. I, 0. wanted blood-shed”* That is v&at Governor Murphy

said, the Communists in the C. I. 0. wanted blood-shed. So there must be some

Communists in the C. I. 0* after all.

Then a few weeks went by, and we had this situation in Johnstown,

where the Governor of Pennsylvania drove workers, honest workers, from 1

their jobs. In violation of his oath of office, he deprived thousands of workers

of their rights under the constitution of the United States. After the workers

went back to work, the C. I. 0. decided to demonstrate its power and the good

Governor, the best friend that the C. I. 0. has in this country, he went down

there to Johnstown, and, as the featured speaker, gave than a little fatherly

advice.

Do you know what he told them? Pardon my French, but I am cuoting

Governor Earle, He said, "Get those God-damned Communists out of your

organization". Now these two fellows, Governor Murphy and Governor Earle,

ought to know about Communists in the C. I. 0. Tbat f s their story.

Did the C. I. 0. take Governor Earle’s advice? Well, you read in

the newspapers about that so-called purge* How the C. I. 0. was going to run

all the Communists out of its ranks. That was the news the }20,000 a year

publicity man of the C. I. 0. sent out to the papers, and some folks believed

it when Gus Hall was deposed as the leader in Masillon, Ohio and Robert Burke
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was fired from command of the C. I. 0* forces in Youngstown. Two small-

fry Communists l The first one, Gus Hall, is in jail. He was in jail when

he was fired, He was in jail because he was the brains of a dynamiting

plot, and his seven co-conspirators are now in prison serving sentences

because they have already pleaded guilty. Why, the C. I. 0. could very

well afford to fire Gus Hall, because he will not be available for organization

work for years to come and the' same thing applies to Robert Burke, a twenty-

one year old radical enthusiast, thrown out of Columbia University for his

radicalism and then placed in charge of Youngstown by C. I. 0# He knew his

Communistic technique just a little too thoroughly, he over-played his hand,

and now he awaits trial on a charge of inciting to riot. Firing these to

insignificant Reds was some purge.

If it means business, why doesn’t the C, I, 0* get rid of some real

Reds. Like Maurice Sugar, for instance. Sugar has been talking for

Communism year in and year out, and back in war time he was fined $500 for

distributing seditious literature, Nice fellow t And he got a year and a

day for evading the draft. The is the kind of leaders you have in the

C. I. 0. Not only are they Reds, but many are disloyalists and criminals,

as well.

Why doesn’t Lewis get rid of big shot Reds, like John Brophy? John

Brophy is the brains of the C. I. 0. The Executive Director of the whole

National organization. John Brophy' was branded as a Red by John Lewis

himself and what is more, Lewis accused him of being in the direct pay of

Moscow. But that was a few years ago. Now they are bosom pals.

Why didn’t he throw out Jack Stachel? There is the Red that should

have been thrown out first if the C. I. 0. was honest and wanted to get rid
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of its Communists. But they can't and don't want to get rid of these

Communist s.

When Governor Earle told the C. I. 0. to kick out its Communists,

that was like saying, "mister, why don't you blow out your brains"? The

Communists are the brains of the C. I. 0. To throw them out would be to

commit suicide*

Jack Staehel for the last five years has been director of the

Agitprop Department of the Communist Party* That peculiar name stands for

agitation and propaganda, This organization is responsible for the remark-

able growth of the Communist movement during the past five years; although on

the C, I* 0* payroll as a director for the C. I* 0., Jack Staehel has not

yet resigned as the head of this important adjunct of the communist party.

And not only that, he has taken all his Communists organizers, and put them

on the C, I. 0* payrolls.

You may think I am talking through my hat, hut if you want proof,

you will find in the Congressional Record a speech delivered in the House of

Representatives by Congressman Clare E. Hoffman in which he lists those

Communibt organizers, and their records, and makes the deliberate charge

that they are on the C. I. 0* payroll. Has anybody dared to deny it? Of

course not. They can't deny it, because it is true.

Why doesn't John Lewis get rid of the Reuther boys, if he wants

to follow Gov. Earle's advice? At the beginning of my remarks I said that

the Communist master minds have been planning for this C. I. 0* campaign for

a long time — let me show you hew well they prepared.

In 1931 they took Walter and Victor Reuther from Detroit -and sent

them to Moscow, to Topinsky, where there is a replica of the Ford plant.
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They make Fords in Russia, but they do not call them Fords over there. They

have the same system of mass production that Henry Ford has. In Dearborn

it is wage-slavery
;
over in Russia it is something else again, it is Heaven over

there, and these boys, Walter and Victor, went over to find out all about

the Red technique in the conduct of an auto strike. They studied in this

Russian automobile factory so that when they got back here they could

successfully carry through this general strike idea. They were taught also

in Moscow, where they studied for a whole year, and then on their return to

our country, they went to Brookwood Labor College at Katonah, N. Y., a

Communistic institution, to finish their education in the Communistic technique,

After they went beck to Detroit, these two brothers were the spear-head of the

C. I. 0. campaign, which brought the sitdown strikes, brought the automobile

strike, brought the current scourge of industrial controversy to these

United States of America—these two fellows are still on the C. I. 0. payroll.

Now some of you have read my booklet "Join the C. I# 0. ,
end

help build a Soviet America”. That title may seem fantastic to you, I didn't

think up the idea. I got it from a message that was sent from Soviet Russia

by Victor and Walter Reuther to the Comrades in Detroit. They said: "Cany

on the fight for a Soviet America". Not only has John Lewis and the rest of

the C, I, 0. High Command refused to kick out the Communists, but they have

added two Red satellites of the first water to their General staff.

You know the Communistic movement is determined to take over this

Government, and they are going to do it one of these days unless you men

and women "snap out of it". They are getting ready to take over America, and

when they take it over they want to be sure that the employes of the Govern-

ment are in good hands. So John Lewis now announces - I suppose John Brophy
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told him to - that every government employe in the United States is going

to be organized* Now it is no use to organize these fellows unless you have

a good comrade at the head of them, a good Comrade who knows what it is all

about* John found a good Red comrade and appointed him to be in charge of

these government employes. A fellow who for the last fifteen years has been

in New York editing and publishing revolutionary, socialist and communist

literature—one
,
Jacob Baker*

He appoints another good comrade, another good Red, Harry Bridges,

as the head of the C. I, 0. Maritime Unions. Bridges is an alien from

Australia, who, when asked, "are you going to become a citizen of the

United States", said with a sneer, "why should I"?—Harry Bridges, who caused the

San Francisco general strike, and who, if he has his way, is going to tie

up the water front all the way down the West coast, all the way up the East

coast, all the way across the Gulf coast.

Now let us come to Lewis. Is Lewis a Communist? I am asked that

question a hundred times, a thousand times a week. How can I tell you what

Lewis when he does not know himself. Lewis says, "I am not a Republican;

I am not a Democrat; I am not a Socialist; I am not a Communist". He does

not know what he is himself*

Now I do not think that Lewis subscribes to the philisophy of Com-

munism; but that is not my test of Communism. To my mind any man who assists,

or aids and abets in any manner, shape or form any movement that has for its

ultimate end the destruction of our institutions of society and govern-

ment and the overthrow of these United States of America, that man is a

communist. If we apply that measure to Mr, John L. Lewis, I say to you that

John L. Lewis is a Communist.
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Lewis nay think that he is using the Communist movement in America to

further liis own ends, his own ambitions* He may think when they have served

their purpose that he is going to throw them out snd get rid of them* But let me

tell John Lewis, that he has got another think coming*

Communists, on the other hand, are cooperating with Lewis, giving

him 100# cooperation-because they know they are using John Lewis to good

advantage in the campaign they are conducting to bring about the overthrow

of this government. Now Lewis may be getting something out of it, and on the

other hand he may not; but the Communists in order to make sure that he gets

paid in some way for the services he is contributing to the Communism,

started to pay him back in January Of this year, when they put him on the

Communist honor roll for 1937. It was published in the official Communist

organ, right on the front page, with pictures, and read: "No. 1, Joseph Stalin,

head of the Soviet Government, No. 2, Earl Browder, head of the Communist party

in the United States. No. 3, Largo Cabellero, head of the Communist party

in Spain, No. 4, John L. Lewis, head of the C, I. 0. No. 5, this fellow

Harry Bridges. No. 6, Homer Martin, head of the C, I. 0. Automobile Union,

and on the bottom of the list Krhypnin, the head of Soviet aviation.

Some may have said, and the workers may think that John Lewis is

just a big-hearted sincere fellow, kindly, a benefactor to the working

classes* But that is not the test. Maybe John Lewis is a big-hearted fellow.

Maybe he is sincere and believes he is working for the good of the workers

in this country. I remember a story about a big-hearted, sincere fellow, who

was walking home one night, when he saw lying in the gutter a man who had

drunk just a little bit too freely of homebrew-- it was in prohibition times.

He leaned down and put his aim around him and said, "My good man, where do
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you live? The drunk managed to point, so he put his arm around him, took him over

to a door and opened the door. The drunk pointed up so he pushed him up the

steps to the third landing and said, "Which door"? There were three doors.

The drunk pointed to a door, so he opened the door and pushed him in, and

went back down the stairs, happy that in his good-hearted, sincere way, he

had been able to do a service to this fellow.

When he got downstairs you can imagine the fellow* s surprise, for

there in almost the same spot was another drunk in the same condition as

the first. He didn*t do things by half, so he put his arms around this

fellow, took him up three flights of stairs, opened the door and pushed him

in. He came down feeling like a million dollars. He had done two good deeds

for that day. When he got down on. the sidewalk, there was a third in the same

condition as the first and second, and as he walked over, this fellow managed

to stagger into the arms of a nearby policeman, saying, "Save me, save me,

Mr. Policeman, all that darn fool*s been doing has been carrying me up three

flights of stairs and dropping me down the elevator shaft". Don't let John

L. lewis take American workers up three flights of stairs of promise and then

drop them down the elevator shaft of disallusionment.

Tell your people what is going on; tell your fellow citizens in

this community what this C. I. 0. is. But you might say, "We have the Wagner

Act, we can't do that". But you can, The Wagner Act does not interfere

with your right as an American citizen, under the Constitution, to express

yourself; it does not interfere with your right of free speech.

You have a perfect right to tell the public anything you please, to

tell the public of Communism, to tell the public of any Communistic organiza-

tion, and I would like to see any Court in this land of ours that would disagree
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with any man's right tc warn his fellow citizens against an un-American

movement, an enti-American movement which is trying to bring about destruc-

tion of our Government. If you will do that in your community, if you

will tell your people this story - not the employes in any plant, but the

people as a whole, get it across to them, prove it to them, you won't have to

worry about John Lewis, you won't have to worry about Communism, If you will

do this your fellow citizens will show Lewis and his Communistic C. I. 0*

that they will remain free Americans who can honestly say with me, "I am an

American. God willing, I will carve out my future with these two hands and

this brain; I stand on my own feet; and when successful, success for me

and my own. If I fail or fell behind in this race of live, I seek no alibi,

but in the character of my environment, this economic system, our form of

government, I persevere. I carry no red flag of bitterness, hatred, sedition.

I fight forward, clear-eyed, independent, whining not, thanking God I am an

American.



THE WHITE HOUSE /

WASHINGTON

February

flu

Dear Edgar;

The President asked me to fohrard this

to you and he requests that you find out who these

people are, and, if the pamphlets they: ore sending

out are scurrilous or libelous, the mails should

be forbidden to them.

/(

With kind personal regards, I em

Secretory to the President

^ » ivW
Honorable J* Edgar Hoover,

,

k f

Director, Q-
^

Federal Bureau of Investigation, (J
|

int of Justine. f '

1

k'Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C
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COPY GARDNER JACKSON

6 West Kirke Street

Chevy Chase, Maryland

1/28/41

President Franklin D, Roosevelt,

The White House,

Washington,

D.C,

Dear Mr, President:*

The attached pamphlet which may have been brought to your

attention since it was mailed to every member of Congress several

days ago is the most recent of a series of scurrilous attacks upon

you. It also attacks Mrs. Roosevelt, Bob Jackson, etc,, as the

others have done.

Because I have been singled out in this document as the chief

fifth columnist and because the implications set down about me in

relation to you are particularly outrageous I thought I ought to

tell you what's shaping in my mind to do about it, and if you have

objections I won't do it.

The idea is simply to let a group of my friends who have

expressed a desire to do so retain counsel and file suit against

the author and the organization publishing the pamphlet, In times

like these it's a waste of thought and time to bother with such

perverted minds and outfits as this pamphlet represents unless one

feels that circulation of the material is likely to be sufficiently

widespread to be a disruptive factor or unless the interests back

of the organization are significant.

Senator Elbert Thomas of Utah did a job on the author and

his organization during the Senate Civil Liberties Committee hearings.

It appeared then that certain quite powerful members of the

National Association of Manufacturers contributed to and used the

organization with all its anti-semitic and fascist outpourings. It

is likely they still do.

My friends, both in and out of the Government, who want to

do this view their action as a public interest matter rather than

one of personally defending me. And Lord knows I'm not interested

on the personal level even if I had funds enough to bring such a

suit which my joblessness these past three months helps make out

of the question,

Mayne's plea of guilty in Federal District Court yesterday

to criminal indictments charging forgery and obtaining money under

false pretenses in connection with the Pelley letters makes the legal

case against this pamphlet even stronger.

May you continue well.

Yours sincerely, /s/ Gardner Jackson
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' DIRECTOR
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February 21, 1941
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Hespectfully,
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Be: JOSEPH PREAMP
IKIBU SECUBITY

There is attached hereto a memorandum containing

all pertinent data in the Bureau files with respect to

Joseph P. Kamp, 342 Madison Avenup, flew York, flew York,

President and Organizer of tha)(6onstitutional Educational

League Incorporated, flew Haven, Connecticut*
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February 15, 1941

HOTJK8.W
M S 11 ORA N S U M

HE: JOSEPH P, KAMP

Joseph P, Kamp of 342 Madison Avenue, New York, New
York, is President of the Constitutional Educational League
Incorporated of 42 Church Street, New Haven, Connecticut, The
League was incorporated under the laws of the State of Connecticut
on April 20, 1937* and one of its subscribers was Joseph P. Kamp,
Other subscribers of the organization are H. BiyoiJpwartz, Vice-
President of Old Tavern Hoad, Orange, Connecticut; Chester A.

Ipnson, Treasurer and Agent, 67 Maple Street, Milford, Connecticut,
and Madelyn A^Xiarmon, Assistant Treasurer and Secretary, 1405
Chapel Street^ New Haven, Connecticut,

The stated purposes of this corporation are, 11To bring
about a more complete understanding of the functions of our

Government, and the guarantees and provisions of its basic instru-
ment, the Constitution of the United States; to inculcate patriotism
and love of country; to investigate and expose the subversive
elements which are seeking to undermine the faith of the American
people in their institutions and to foster this general program
through the medium of the printed and spoken word.**

On the letterhead of the stationery used by the

Constitutional Educational League Incorporated, it is stated that
the organization is a non-political and a non-profit group and

that it was founded in 1919* Its national headquarters are located
in the First National Bank Building, New Haven, Connecticut, It

maintains a mid-west branch in the Pioneer Building at Madison,

Wisconsin, and a southern branch in the First National Building,

Birmingham, Alabama, The activities of the organization at

Birmingham, Alabama, in October 1940, appeared to be nothing more

than a political campaign against President Roosevelt, The southern

branch has no bank account and the sole duties of the clerk in charge

are to sell and distribute Kemp's publications.

Publications of the Constitutional Educational League

Incorporated are:

/
kjoirV The CIO And Help Build A Soviet America" (1937)

"Thefeell of Herrin Raees Asain" (19771"The/Hell of Herrin Pages Again" (1937)

"The^ifth Column In lashingti

REOORDESttl

\ & •

XNDEXEB

:
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I’age 3

"Thwfeifth Column In The South” (1940)

"Th&fifth Column Versus The Dies Committee” (1941)

The first wo booklets attack John L. Levis and the

CIO and characterize Levis as being a "traitor to labor.” They

accuse him of encouraging violence and bloodshed in labor activity,

and indicate that he is, "communis tically inclined.” "The Fifth

Column In Washington,” claims to be an expose of Communists,

Communist sympathizers, and fellow travelers working for the

Federal Government. Included in the "List number 1 of America's

Fifth Column," are such names as Robert M. Lovett, Secretary of

the Virgin Islands, Robert H. Jackson, Attorney General of the

United States, Harold L. Ickee, Secretary of the Interior, and

Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor. When publication of this

latter pamphlet was planned, the original title thereof was

planned to be, "Reds In Your Government," but upon publication

it was given its present title. This publication received a

wide distribution and was sent all over the country since June,

1940. A great number of these pamphlets were distributed at the

Republican Rational Convention June 29, 1940, at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, and none was sold.

This publication was commended and endorsed by Victor

E. Devereaux, Director of Americanism Veterans of Foreign Wars

of the United States and Mr. Devereaux distributed a mimeographed

letter advising the recipients of this booklet "to bring these

facts before the public in. your community and before your

Congressmen and Senators."

"The Fifth Column In The South," points out the

alleged dangers of the growth of Communism in the south and

accuses Mrs. Roosevelt of heading the Communist movement by her

financial assistance to the Highlander Folk School at Monteagle,

Tennessee. This booklet also attacks the spread of the CIO

through the south and states that Communists and the CIO were

working together among the southern people and particularly among

the Negroes.

"The Fifth Column Versus The Dies Committee," which

is the latest publication of the Constitutional Educational

League defends the Dies Committee and advocates that substantial

congressional appropriations be granted for its continued existence.

It accuses the Department of Justice for its "tactics" in

attempting to bring the Dies Committee into ill repute. "The

Attorney General wanted the American people to believe that the
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Dies Committee was to blame for any failure of the F. B. I,, and

the Department of Justice to cope successfully with spies,

saboteurs and Fifth Columnists. (Not a single arrest in the

past year)." (Page 6) This pamphlet on page 16 criticizes

the -Department for allegedly nullifying results of investigations

conducted by the Bureau and states that it is not criticizing the

FBI or the Director but blames the Department. Because of this

alleged interference, the booklet asserts, the Dies Committee

should be permitted to continue its work.

In 1939 the Constitutional Educational League published

a periodical entitled, "Headlines And that's Behind Them," which

attacked the Worker's Alliance and the alleged Communist

infiltration into the W. P. A. In this periodical it ms stated

that the Constitutional Educational League is, "engaged in anti-

communist endeavors."

In November 1940, an investigation of the Constitutional

Educational League and its President, Joseph P. Kamp was instituted

by the Bureau. At the present time little is known concerning his

personal history. His name is not listed in the current issue of

"Who's Who in America." On the inside cover of the booklet, "The

Fifth Column In 'Washington, " the following brief history of Kamp

appears

;

"In 1933*34; Mr. Kamp was executive Vice-President of the

Richard J, Wagner Democratic Association in the Democratic strong-

hold of the nation, Senator Robert F. 'Wagner's district* In

September 1933; he was named Secretary of the General Committee of

the Westchester County (N. I.) Democratic Organization, a designation

which, however, he was unable to accept. An editor of newspapers and

magazines, and for more than twenty years a student of subversive move-

ments, he writes vdth authority,"

Until 1937 Kamp was executive editor and publisher of

the now defunct magazine "Awakener," which is described by "The

Hour" as having been a Fascist publication. He has also distributed

anti-semitic literature and at one time distributed copies of the

forged Benjamin Franklin letter and a pamphlet entitled, "Why

are the Jews Persecuted for their Religion?"
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Associated with Kamp in his publication of the "Awakener"

was Harold Lloyd Varney. Varney was connected with the Italian

Historical Society of New York and collaborated with Kamp in the

publication of the pamphlet entitled, "Join The CIO and Help

Build a Soviet Union.

"

It was reported to the New York Office that Kamp had

certain printing done at the shop operated by Beatrice Brown,

480 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York, for which the printer

never received payment.

On July 18, 1937, a convention of 10,000 employees of

the Remington Band Company in Auburn, New York, was held under

the aueplces of the Constitutional Educational League, Inc.

,

Clair E. Hoffman, United States Representative of Michigan,

addressed this convention and bitterly criticized John L, Lewis

and the CIO. According to the "Labor Fact Book" Volume 2, pub-

lished in 1934 by the Labor Research Association, the Constitutional

Educational League held "patriotic meetings," in front of industrial

plants where the workers were out on strike. Kamp was accused of

being a strike breaker and it was reported in the "Labor Pact Book"

above mentioned that he distributed leaflets critical of workers

of national textile mills in Connecticut. He was said to have

been active against strikers at the I. Miller and Sons, Incorporated,

plant of Long Island, New York, in 1932.

According to the August 17, 1940, issue of "The Hour,"

Ramp claims to be an influential member of the Democratic Party

but he is actually known for his Fascisfcic activities. This period-

ical claims that on December 16, 1938, he was one of the sponsors

of the retired Major General George Van Horn Moseley when the latter

delivered an anti-Semitic and anti-government speech in the Hotel

Biltmore in New York, On May 24, 1939, lamp was one of the sponsors

of the so-called, "pro-American mass meetings," which was addressed

by John E. Kelley described by "The Hour" as being a notorious

Jersey City Fascist who had previously addressed the German-American

Bund, and Joe McWilliams, New York Fascist and anti-Semite. "The

Hour" describes Kamp as being anti-Semitic and anti-labor. It claims

Kamp has distributed violent anti -labor propaganda and that he is a

vicious foe of the CIO.
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"The Daily Worker," in its issue of June 24, 1939,
accused Kamp of attempting to inveigle W. P. A., workers into
signing statements that they had been fired by "Communist"
superiors because the workers "were good Americans." This
article charged that the La Follette Senatorial Civil Liberties
investigation had found that the Constitutional Educational
League was a "professional union busting outfit."

As a matter of interest
| | on September 22.

1939, advised the Newark Field Office that Kamp had a list of
Communist names and Communist organizations which he offered to
furnish to the Bureau* However, in view of his general reputation
and his association with American pro-fascist groups no effort
was made to obtain this information.

^ |
According to "The Hour,"

Kamp has been given assistance by Gerald B. Winrod of Wichita,
Kansas, who issued circulars publicizing the pamphlet, "The
Fifth Column in Washington," and offering these pamphlets for
sale in quantity lots. According to "The Hour" the Constitutional
Educational League distributes its pamphlets gratis, although the
stated price of the later publications are 25^ a copy.

It wag reported to the Washington Fiolrl micA L|

inau Kamp nas an autographed photograph of Adolf Hitler in his
office at 342 MyHsnn Avgnnp New lork, New York, and that an
individual namec

j [rho is allegedly a wealthy Republican

Committeeman is financing Kamp in the latter *s activities.

Kamp has made numerous speeches of an anti-Communist
nature. According to a newspaper article appearing in the

Buffalo New York Courier Express October 22, 1940, Kamp made
an address before the American Legion in which he charged that
Communism had worked its way into the United States Army. He

accused then Assistant Attorney General Rogge of giving, "aid and

comfort to the Communist cause,"

Additional inquiries concerning the Constitutional
Educational League and Joseph P. Kamp are presently being made.
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1 mi returning tarwdth ttr. ^aefcaonU letter to the

President, copies taring been seta for tta oeaplstioji of our

files,

With assumes* of ^ highest regards,

yours,

Sf Kgar Hoove:

Ineloturts

Mr. Blotwu
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MiUlAISU
Bet JOSBPH P. SAMP

Pmldeut, Coaotitutlonal

Bducatiouel League Incorporated

few Haron, Connecticut

JoMpb P. bap of 342 Bullion Anam, tow lork, tow
I»rk, It Pmldeut of the Ceuatitutleacl Bdueatienel League
Incorporated of 42 Church Stmt, tow Rnroa, Coaaoetloat. The
1«0|IM wu incorporated nadir tho lane of tho SUto of Connecticut
on April 30, 1937, end on* of it* aubeerlbor* n* Joeeph P, Kiap.
Cthor aubaeribora of tho orgininatlon era R. Byron Swarta, Vieo-
Pmidont of Old Tarorn Rood, Orange, Connecticut, Chootor A,

Honooa, Tmouror and Agent, 67 toplo Stmt, Milford, Connecticut,
and Madolyn A, Conooa, Anlotint tmouror and Secretary, 1405
Chopol Stmt, tow Horn, Connootlcut.

Tho ototod parpoooo of thli corporation ore, "to bring
about o nor* eoaploto undorcUndlng of the function* of our
Gororaaont, and the guarontao* and proclaim* of it* baoic instru-
aont, tho Conotitution of tho United State*; to Inculcate patriotion
and lore of country! to lamtlgatc and expo** the cubroralr*
elwonto which arc cooking to uadcnla* the faith of tho Aaarlcaa
people in their lnititution* and to footer thii general progran
through the aediua of the printed end opokon word."

V'

.

Mr. To (son

Mr. Clegg

Mr, I, A, Tat

On the letterhead of the stationery used by the

Constitutional Educational League Incorporated, it it stated that
the organisation ie a non-political and a non-profit group and
that it was founded in 1919* Its national headquarters are located
in the First National Bank Building, Bee Karen, Connecticut* It

naintains a aid-vest branch in the Pioneer Building at Madison,
- Wisconsin, and a southern branch In the Firet national Building,
. Birmingham, Alabama. The activities of the organisation at

Birstinghaa, Alabama, in October 1940, appeared to be nothing store

~ than a political eaapalgn against President Roosevelt. The southern
-branch

Jiff nobankaccount and the sole duties of the cleric in charge
are to sell and distribute Kaap’s publications.

—-*

Mr. Nloholt
^

Mr. Nendo*

* r
‘

Mr. Truer

111 las Send?
A
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Publication* of the Conatitutional Educational League

Incorporated troi

“Join Tha CIO And Help Build A Soviet Aatrica" (1937)

"The Sill of Herrin Bagta Again" (1937)

"The Fifth Coluan In Washington" (1940)

"The Fifth Coluan In The South" (1940)

•The Fifth Colum Veraua Tho Din Ceaaittee" (1941)

The first two booklets attack John L* Lewis and the

CIO and oharaeterise Lewie as being a "traitor to labor," and

accuse bin of encouraging rlolenee sad bloodshed in labor activity,

ami indicate that he is, "Connnlstiely inclined," "The Fifth

Colnnn In Washington," elains to be an expose of Conmniets,

Ooswanlst eyapathisera, and fellow traveler* wooing for the

Federal Ocvernaeat. Included in the "Lift nuaber 1 of Aneriea'a

Fifth Golem," are each nates as Hebert U, Lovett, Secretary of

the Virgin Islands, Bobert H, Jackson, Attorney Ocneral of the

United States, Harold L. Xekee, Secretary of the Interior, and

Franses Perkins, Secretary of Labor* When publication of this

lattsr paaphlet was planned, ths original title thereof was

planned to be, "Beds In Tour Gcveraasnt," bat upon publication

it via given its present title* This publication received a

vide distribution and has been sent all over the country lines Jane

1940. A great amber ef these paaphlete were distributed at the

Bepublican national Convention June 29, 1940, at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, and none was sold*

This publication was eomended and endorsed by Victor

2. Devereanx, Director of Aaerieaniea Veterans of Foreign ware

of the United States and hr. Devereanx distributed a aiaeographed

letter advising the recipients of this booklet "to bring these

fasts before the public in your eoaamity and before your

Congressmen and Senators,"

"The Fifth Celaaa In The South," points out the

alleged dangers of the growth of Comunisa in the south and

accuses lire. Bocsevelt of heading the Coanuniat aoveasst by

her financial aaeietanee to the Highlander Folk School at

Montoagle, Tonneeeoo. This booklet also attacks the spread

of the CIO through the south and states that Coanmiete

and the CIO were working together aaong the southern people and

particularly aaong the Wegroes,
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"The Fifth Colum tarsus The Diet Coalite*, * which

i» the lateit publication of the Conetitaticnal Idaoational

League defend* the Dice Gennltte* tad adwoeatoe that aubatantial

eongreaalonal appropriation* be (noted for It* continued exiitene*.

It teeate* the Bopartaoat ef Autieo far It* "tactic*• la

etteaptlBg to brine the Die* Comitt** late ill repute. "The

Attorney Oenertl noted the Anerloan people to beliew* that the

Diet Canitt** wa* to bleat for toy failure of the FBI, end

the Departatnt ef Juatie* te cepe teoeeeafully with aplaa,

aaboteun end Fifth Colranlett. (Ret a tingle erreet in the

paat year)." (Pag* 6) Thie paapitlet on page 16 eritleiaea

the Departoent ef Juetlee for allegedly nullifying reaulta ef

iorcetigatiea* eoadaeted by the PH tad atate* that it i* not

eritlelalag the FBI or it* Director bet bleat* the Departatnt.

Sterna* of thia alleged interference, the booklet aaaerta, the

Die* Connltt** abeeld be peiaitted to eentina* it* work.

In 1939 the Cenatitutional Bdueatioaal League jwbliahed

a periodleel entitled, "Headline* and Rhat'a Behind thee," which

attacked the Worker* 1 Alliane* and the alleged Ceewnlat infil-

tration into the H.P.A. In thia periodical it we* atated that

the Conatitatlonal Idnaational league i* engaged in anti-

Ceamniat endearor*."

At the preaent tin* little ia know eeneeming (anp'e

peraeaal hiatery. Hi* hum is not lifted in the current iaao* of

•Who 1 a Who In Anariea." Qa the Inaid* cower of the booklet, "The

Fifth Colum In Waahlngton, " the following brief hiatery of Kaap

appear*!

•In 1933-34, Mr, leap wa* eseoutir* Flee-President ef the

Hiehard A. Rhgner Denoeratie Aaaooiatiea in the Dsneeratie itreng-

hold of the nation, Senator Robert F. Rhgner'* district. In

Septaafoer 1933, he wa* naiad Secretary of the Central Coaeitte* of

the Wectoheater County (l.T.) Seesoretic Organlaction, a deelgnetion

nhieh, howwwer, he wat unable to aoeept. An editor of ntwtpaper* and

agaainea, and for nor* than twenty year* a student of tubwereiw* newe-

nenta, he writes with authority.

"

According to the August 17, 1940, issue of The Hour,"

Kaap eleiee to be an influential aenbar of tb* Denoeratie Party but

he is actually known for his faaeietie tetiwitie*. Thia periodleel

elalne that on Deeenber 16, 1938, ho wa* on* of the sponsor* of
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tte retired Major Oonoral Oaerga ? Bara teas tte latter
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ttatil 1937 tap aw aatnoattro ndlter and pnblister of
tte war dnfteet nagaalno "tmkmor," teioh la daaerlted tp "Tte
taf* w having *mn a taaiat pnbUoatlon. Mm tea aim diatrltetad
anti a—Itla lltaantara and at ana tten diatrltetad aaplm of tte
tegad Bmjaadn franklin latter and a pawblot anUtUd, -Why
«ra tte Jam Jaraaantad ter ttedr BaUgUat" 6l-10355-9x

It aw rapartad that daw ted eartsln printing dona at
tte atep aparated Mgr Baatrlaa team, 400 tadagtan tew, tea lark,
•

:>ar Boric, ter ahloh tte printer oarer raaaivad paynant* 62-0217-33

Anaoclated alth Step i» tea pMtette of tte «tetewr«
Uapd tear, Titer «» «waaeted alth tte Italian

<**gleal Soelerty of ter Baric and mllnteratod rith tap in tte
>4Uaa of tte panpklat antttlad, "Join tte CIO and Up
* terlat Ofciao*" 61-^7566-367

** On Up Id, 1937, a camanita af 10,000 anplayaaa of^ Tton Band C«w»nJr i* Intern, tea Berk, tea bald andar
***jpa tte Gamtltattaal Educational tagm, loo.
^tetei, teltad Statea Bapraaantatlra of Michigan
jmtfyj}* eoanrmtta and bitterly criticised date L. Laala
• Cl* Awarding to tte later tat Bate* Totem 2, palliated
, hr tte later taaarah isssdatlon, tte Canatltatloaal

vttanl Leagoa bald "patriot!* wtinp/ in front of industrial
Vy, a rhoro tte workora raw oat on otriko. tap *»• aeeusod of

a atrlko hraakar and it ma reported in tte "later tat Book"
^'jn-'+taad that ha diatrltetad laaflata eritieal of aorkora
v j tel textile nllla in Coxmeotieut. le ma said to have
# atlra against strUcars at tte X. KUlar and Sons Incorporatad
c'7>f long Island, Baa fork. In 1932* 61-7560-35

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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"the Daily Worker/ is it* issue of June 24, 1939,

Accused £*np of attempting to inveigle fi.P.A,, sorters into

signing statements that they had been fired by KmmL»t*
superiors because the vorkers "sere good Amricaiii*" this

article charged that the la Follett* Senatorial Civil liberties

investigation had fbmd that the Constitutional Educational

league has a "professional union busting outfit."

Kansas, vho issued circulars publicising ths pa^hlet, "The

Fifth Colum in Washington," snd offering these paaphlets for

sale in quantity lots. According to "the four" the Cowtlt«tlonal6l-10355-2

Educational League distributes its pamphlets gratis, although ths 8-31*

stated price of the later publications art 251 a copy*

It ms recently reported that Kasp has an autographed

photograph of Adolf Hitler in his office at 342 Wadimn kvma*
r

lee lark, Sew York, end that an individual naned l l ufoo

is allegedly a wealthy Bapubllcan Comitteeaan is financing Ksap

In the Utter** activities. 61-10355-41

Kanp has aade mwsrous speeches of an antl-Coanmist

nature. According to a nssapspsr article appearing in the 62-8217-34

Buffalo Wee York Courier Eaqprsss October 22, 1940, Soap node

an address bsfors the Inerican legion in uhicb he obsrged that

Cosnuniss had sorkod its my into the Gfoited State* Amy. He 61-10355-24

accused then Assistant Attorney General Rogge of giving, "aid

and comfort to the Comunist cause."

Additional inquiries concerning ths Constitutional

Educational league and Joseph P. Kmp are presently being mde.



Because of the investigation of the subject
organization presently being conducted by the New York
Field Division, copies of this report are being desig-
nated for the New York Field Division*

ni TlB4nil
view of the fact that the Washington FieldDivision has no reports in this investigation prior to the

reference report no undeveloped leads are being set out to
contact the Chamber of Commerce at Lansing, Michigan.
Chicago

, Illinois, Niagara Falls, New York, or Boston.
Massachusetts with respect to information which they
may have on subject organization as developed by the
instant report* For the same reason, no leads arebeing set out to interview people solicited by subject
organization as developed by instant report* The fore
going is left to the discretion of the office of origin.

ENCLOSURES

MCLC^URE TO THE BUREAU, one copy of address of MR. JOSEPH
P* KAMP, Vice Chairman of the Constitutional Educational

*®! de a
! ?

membership forum, Nashville Chamber of
Conaaerce August Is, 1937,

MIJ60RB TO MBS HAVEN HELD DIVISION, one copy of address
P. KAMtS Vice Chairman' of the Constitutional

CtaSw ^\i
LeagUe

’ Tde at a worship forum, NashvilleChamber of Comnerce August 13, 1937,

referred upon completion to tee office of origin

-13-



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR m-i
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^tthiral Bureau af foiarsttgai

'/
Mr. TolsoV

Mr. E. A. Taum
Mr. Clejj

JVIr* Fonrotih

llnltelk states Department at Suattre

Ifcuaipmgtmt, 50* <KL

January 28 , 1941 Mr. Nathan ...

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Bendoa....

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

9r^

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. TAMM

—v _—

_

There is attached hereto a pamphlet entitled
TH^yUFTH COLUMN VS . THE DIES COMMITTEE , published by
tiwxJonstttutional Educational League , Incorporated . J
purchased this in ih# lobby of the Mayflower Hotel . It
is so/noiwtai anii-Bur^an and very pro~Dtes.

I have placed myself on their mailing list
at my home address . I did not disclose my identity .

penningt°

Attachment

Q^"/J'

Rvoomm i

—

1 & !

JKDEXRjn' \(eb
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